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Mew Wachinery. 

The “ Brainard” Gear Cutter. 
The accompanying illustration represents A. H. 

Zrainard’s Gear Cutting Engine. The general plan, it 

will be noticed, embodies great strength and power, 

with unusual convenience in handling. The dividing 

mechanism is of the most perfect character. Discard- 

ing the use of drilled indexes and spur wheels, a V tooth 

worm wheel divided longitudinally through its center is 

adopted, and by improved processes is brought to such 

perfection that the ceech in the two halves of dividing 

wheel will exactly coincide in any position; each half of 

the wheel becoming a perfect corrector of the other 

half: and each wheel is finally finished and tested under 

a microscope. This wheel is actuated by a steel worm, 

in whose bearings all slack 

motion is eliminated and com- 

pensation arranged for wear. 

The actuating mechanism of 

the worm is_ self-locking, 

rigidly holding the dividing 

wheel while the gear tooth is 

being cut. Graduated indexes 

are provided in every place 

where measurements are nes 

cessary. The cutter can be 

set by thousandths of an inch 

tothe proper depth without 

the use of or gauges. 

The quadrants which support 

lines 

the cutter carriage at any an- 

gle, are laid out in degrees, 

pointer for indicating 

The 

riage can be set 

with 

the angle. cutter car- 

at angle in 

either direction, for cutting 

diagonally or spacing worm 

wheels. Connected with the 

dividing mechanism isa dial, 

having teeth numbered each 

i] side from zero, which can be 

used as a micrometer for fine 

divisions or mathematical 
«hy ~- 7 work, but which is primarily 

intended for recording the 

“set over’ of bevel gears. 

With these various recording 

aaa eaters a appliances gear cutting is re- 

duced to simple and certain 

forms. The feed is automatic 

and has six changes, and an 
adjustable stop dog drops 

the feed worm at any desired 

pint. Ail changes when eut- 
Ung are made by whole tures 
of the crank, the spring latch 

having but 

bility to mistake is greatly re- 
duced, An ; 

rest is provided which effectually prevents chattering, 
and the working 

cutting the 

one seat, the lia- 

adjustable rim 

parts are in the strongest position when 
; largest gears. The change gears are enclosed 
in closet of machine, each gear in its separate compart- 
ment. The dividing wheel is protected from dust and 
injury by an iron shield. The spindle, which is made 
rom tool steel, as also the cutter arbor, works in bronze 
bushings; and the feed worm and worm gear are of 

‘ned tool steel. The machine weighs 1,800 pounds. 

it spur, bevel, or worm gears to 30 inches diameter 
and 8 inches face, 

hard 

will « 

livides ey ry number to 100, every even number to 200, 
all numbers divisible by 3 or 5, and a large 

of higher numbers to one minute of are or 21 600, 

including 

range 

With the 41-change gears in closet | 

More than 1,000 of the principal - firms in the United 
States and Canadas, in Giermany, Russia, Sweden, Eng- 

land, France, Mexico and China, have the Brainard 

milling and other machines in constant use. Their 
factory at Hyde Park, Mass., is located in a large 
brick mill 50x175 with three wings attached and a 

large blacksmith shop and pattern shop, in which from 
seventy to eighty hands are employed. Further par- 
ticulars may be had of Messrs. Hill, Clarke & Co., 36-38 

Oliver street, Boston, Mass. 

*° 

Reduction on Ore Rates. 
Age of Steel. 

On July 2d a reduction in freight rates on iron ore 
entering St. Louis over the Iron Mountain railroad was 

made. Prior to that date the rate from Pilot Knob and 

| uc ET 

_ 
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THE “BRAINARD” GEAR CULUTING ENGINE 

Iron Mountain to this city was $1 per ton; by the reduc- 
| tion it was lowered to 75 cents. This is a very low rate 

| comparatively speaking, representing a reduction of $1 

| per ton since a year ago. The action of the [ron Mount- 
or ain in thus making a 

bly prompted by the low price of ore and the distance 
it has to be hauled to market, 84,000 of the 118,000 tons 

arrived in St. Louis in the half year having been billed 

| to points east of the river. 
CS ee 

Mexico is taking energetic measures to give its indus- 
| trial interests proper representation at the coming New 
Orleans Exposition. It is expected that the influence 
) Of the exposition will be to stimulate the Mexican 

) per cent. reduction was proba- 

land owners and capitalists to develop a native cotton 

industry. 

> @ «0 

The Steel Rail Pool. 
In their half yearly report on the*iron trade, Messrs. 

Bolling and Lowe, of London, make the following re- 
mark in regard to this “pool”: 

“At home the Association of Rail Manufacturers is 
now firmly established, a reduction of output agreed 

upon, and buyers are gradually acknowledging the 

rationality of this arrangement. Had matters continued 

on the old basis, the result would probably have been 
the stoppage of several mills, a number of skilled work- 
men as well as laborers thrown out of employment, the 
shareholders in Limited Companies called upon to pay 
up—in fact, losses all round, without leaving to the 

survivors the _ stimulating 

prospect of immediate profit. 
Locomotive and wagon build- 
ers are more satisfactorily 

placed than the manufactur- 

ers of rails, in consequence 

of constant repairs and addi- 
tions needed by rolling stock, 
in order to keep up with the 
requirements of the times; 

while a good steel rail lasts 

many years. Wedo not b.- 

lieve that since steel rails 

came into general use it has 

been found necessary to re- 

place 50,000 tons—if so much 

of 

down, while of old iron rails, 

railway 

alone have sold, as worn out, 

more than a hundred thousand 

tons since 1879. Iron rails 

are now a thing of the past! 
Steel is cheaper to produce in 
the form of rails. ‘The weight 

may be less to withstand the 

same traffic, and the cost of 

relaying may be reduced to a 
minimum. 

—out the millions laid 

English com panies 

These facts are 

more encouraging to the in- 

vestors in railways and tram- 
ways than to producers of the 
material, 

oO 

Ir is said that the spelling 
“tyre” which is common in 

England, comes from the fact 

that iron bands were first used 

on wheels in the city of Tyre, 

in Syria. Nevertheless, the 

word is spelled “tire” in both 

Webster's Worcester’s 
dictionaries. Most American 

manufacturers of steel tires 

the American au- 

|thorities in spelling, although the Chicago Tyre & 

Spring Works and the Nashua Iron & Steel Co. make 

| their “tyres” with a “y”—[ Railroad Gazette. 
Shain SEAR NS? as 

Our manufacturing industries, so far as finding a wide 

| market is concerned, stand almost exactly where they 
| did twenty-three years ago, when the high tariff was 

| enacted.—[ Boston Herald. 

Our manufacturing industries, according to the cen- 

| sus of 1879, found a market for products worth $1.885,- 

| 861,676, and according to the cengus of 1880 they found 
a market for products worth $5,369,579,191.—[New 
York Tribune, 

——_—_——0> @~e——_____ 
But four of Missouri’s 17 furnaces are now in blast. 

and 

adhere to 
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HOW ARMOR PLATES ARE MADE. 

re) 

Millions to the Government. 

BY JACOB REESE, M. E, 

SPECIALLY CONTRIBUTED, 

Soon after Fort Sumter was fired into, the | 

Government, realizing the necessity of war- 

ships, ordered the construction of a number of 

monitors and four large ironclad ships. The} 
writer contracted with the Government for the’ 
manufacture of the armor plates for four of the | 

large vessels, includidg the Shackamaxon and | 

Kalamazoo. The plates were rolled on ordin- | 

ary plate rolls, and the edges and ends were | 
sheared when cold by a massive shear especial.- | 
ly constructed for the purpose. The plates | 
were then placed on a tremendous planer and 
the ragged edges planed smooth. These plates 
were cut to various sizes; and toinsure suc- | 
cess we had to allow 30 per cent. for shearing 
and waste—that is, if the finished plate would 
weigh 5,000 pounds, we put 6,500 pounds of | 
metal in the furnace to make it. Of this 30) 
per cent., eight per cent. was lost in slag, 12 
per cent. was sheared off the ends, while 15 per | 
cent. was sheared off the sides of the plates. | 
The average price paid by the Government for | 
these plates was about nine cents per pound, | 
for (estimated ) a hundred thousand tons. By | 
the use of the Universal Mill Suck, as now run- 
ning under my license atthe works of the 
Spang Steel Co., in the city of Pittsburgh, arm- | 
or plates composed of steel, iron, or a mixture | 
of both can be rolled with smooth, square edges, | 
thus obviating the necessity of shearing the | 
sides, and saving 15 per cent. of waste and 
scrap, which is a saving of fully ten per cent. | 
of cost of manufactnre. During the late war, | 
if the armor plates had been rolled on the Uni- 
versal mill the Government would bave saved 
10> 180>< 100,000,—$1,800,000 (eighteen hun- 
dred thousand dollars). Yes, this mill would 
have saved $200,000 more in labor, as itis a 
reversing mill, the metal being rolled backward 
and forward by automatic action. Thus it 
will be seen that the Government could have 
saved two millions of dollars ($2,000,000) in 
the cost of armor plates during the late war if 
this great invention had been employed. 

The Universal mill is nét only especially 
adapted to the economic productien of armor 
plates, but is now considered indispensable in 
tne manufacture of ship plates, bridge plates 
and rectangular structural plates ot all gizes, 
when solid, square, straight edges are required. 

PirrspurGH, Pa, Aug. 12, 1884. 
—— > @~<9—$———$————____ 

Death of the Iron Rail Industry. 
Iron Age, 

From 1878 to the present time iron rails have 
been steadily falling in favor, with the exception 
of a brief interval in 1879-81, when the “ boom” 
gave this dying industry a respite from its 
inevitable doom. The production of steel rails, 
on the contrary, advanced with prodigious 
strides from year to year until the maximum 
was reached in 1882, since which time the de- 
pression in trade that has so seriously affected 
railroad traffic has caused a falling off. During 
this period prices fell to alower point than ever 
before known in this country, though while the 
* boom” lasted they touched high-water mark. 
The following table shows the condition of the 
two divisions of the trade from 1878 to the close 
of 1883: 

|above iron rail prices in 1880, in 1882 the dif-| 
ference was only $3. 

Cheapened Processes of To-day Might Have Saved if we could obtain the prices at which the few | manufacturers Beginning to 
iron rails were sold that were made in 1883, | 

| they would be found to have been above the | 
steel-rail prices given for that year, as other | 

sweepers—some good, others faulty, being con- 

'strength of materials, smoothness of runniag, 
jand non-liability to clog. 

| outside, 

carpet—the bottom acting like » dust-pan, so 

lt is very probable that 

} 

iron products have not fallen propcrtionately | 
with steel rails. 

e<o —____——- 

The Queen Carpet Sweeper. 

There have been carpet sweepers and carpet 

structed on wrong principles, with journals ex- 
posed to the dust and thus easily clogged, with 
weak parts, or with a tendency to jump over | 
the very dirt which they ought to take up. In 
the Queen Carpet Sweeper, which is herewith 
shown, a wise discrimination has been shown 
in avoiding the errors common to many others, 
since it combines neatness of construction with 

This latter advan- 
tage is obtained by putting the journals on the 

The main principle on which it-is 
constructed is that, in order to do good work 
and sweep different carpets satisfactorily, the 
bottom and bruch must be kept down on the 

This object the manufacturers claim to have 
accomplished in the construction of the Queen. 
With the bottom thus arranged, being abso- 
lutely self-adjusting, only the ends of the bris- 
tles are used, which is another great advantage, 
for, on account of the brush only touching the 
ends of the bristles, gravel and dirt will be 
taken up that otherwise would be ground and 
forced through the carpet. It will thus be seen 
that this sweeper adapts itself to all kinds and 
conditions of carpets, whether tight or loose. 
It runs upon two wheels, one at each end of the 
box, which is a decided advantage over any 
machine that slides at one end. Other excel- 
lent features of the Queen are, that the handle 
remains standing when notin use; also that 
the dirt is all removed by dropping the bottom 
down instead of turning the sweeper over 
Messrs. Bostwick & Burgess, of Norwalk, O., 
are the manufacturers of this sweeper. They 
have been established 14 years and have work- 
ed up an excellent trade, extending to England. 
Agents are wanted in all the cities and towns 
of the country. This firm also manufacture a 
larger size, the King Sweeper, especially adapt- 
ed for halls, mansions, churches, etc. 

———_—___-4-@- 

DemoreEst’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine 
for September is an extremely useful and en- 
tertaining number. The tales and poems are 
excellent, and “The English Cathedrals,” ‘The 
Romance of the. Century,” and “Seeing New 
York,” by Jenny June, are articles of unusual 
interest. ‘There is much that will prove very 
useful in the household, in the way of fancy- 
work and fashion, and the illustrations add 
greatly tu the attractiveness of this number. 

\2g2 loud | sab) sds (288/888 | Se | oes 
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1878, . 322,890 559,795 $33.75 | $42.25 
1879, 420,160) 693,118) 9 41.25 18,25 
1880, . 493,762, 968,075) 49.25 67.50 
1881, 488,581)1,855,519 17.12 61.18 

1882, . 227,874/1,460,9°0, 45.50 | 48,50 
| Not 

1883, 37.75 
| 

64,954 1,295,740) quoted. | 

This table shows how greatly the iron-rail 
industry has collapsed, the production in 1883 
having fallen to insignificant figures, and quo- 
tations not being made in the leading rail 
markets of the country. It will be observed, 
that, while steel-rail prices were $18.25 per ton 

“Medea,” a fine oil painting from the original 
| by N. Sichel, forms the frontispiece. 

Oe” 

Buying up Gas Fields. 

George Westinghouse, representing the Phil- 
_adelphia Natural Gas Co., last week purchased 
|a leasehold of four fifths of all the naturel gas 
| territory in Western Pennsylvania. The sale 
includes the Butler and Tarentum fields, and 
| five farms in the vicinity of Homewood. The 
purchase was made from und through J. M. 

| Guffey, and the aggregate area of the tracts is 
17,000 acres. The terms of the sale are with- 
held. 

a 

NATURAL GAS IN OHIO. 
-- 0 

Bore for Nature’s Cheap 
Fuel. 

Since the recent remarkable gas strikes at 
Pittsburgh, Chio manufacturers have begun to 

take a decided interest in the subject, and from 

many directions we get tidings of preparations 

being made, or work begun, looking to the 

development of this c heap and scemingly inex- 

haustible fuel. At Cleveland, Canton, Massil- 

lon, Canal Dover, Crestline and Youngstown 

wells have been, or are being, sunk, and the 

various parties interested are confident that ere 

long the new fuel will be flowing, as it hus al. 

ready commenced to do in some instances, 
Regarding the developments at Canton and 

| Crestline, the Canton Repository says: 
Mr. C. W. Chapman, who is boring for natu. 

ral gas here, has been putting down a well in 
Crestline, to which place the Miller Co. wil! 
remove, on the premises of the company in that 
town, having been secured to carry forward the 
undertaking by Mr. C. M. Miller. The Miller 
Co. thought that gas could be obtained there 
in sufficient quantity to run the works, and 
thought the chances were worth the expense, 
At the depth of 160 feet gas was struck, and 
has been flowing in good quantity, and the 
company says it will be sufficient to run the 
works. 

At Massillon, a movement in the same direc- 

tion, of which we were advised some time ago, 

has been started, according to the Independent, 

which says: 

A number of capitalists and business men of 
this city are quietly pushing negotiations, the 
object being the formation of a stock company 
for the purpose of drilling for gas, as there is a 
strong belief prevalent among those directly in- 
terested that gas wells of sufficient capacity are 
to be found in this locality that would furnish 
light and fire for every purpose that it could be 
used. Parties at Canton and Canal Dover have 
been drilling for some time, and developments 
are awaited from their labors. A depth of over 
1,700 feet has been reached at Canton, and it is 
said that the indications are good. Should 
drilling be commenced here the first attempt 
will probably be made on the ground of the 
Massillon Rolling Mill, Mr. Jos. Corns, being 
one of the leaders in this project. 

Concerning the prospects at Youngstown, the 
News- Register says: 

A News-Register reporter called on a gentle- 
man connected with Brown, Bonnell & Co. and 
questioned him in reference to natural gas for 
the manufacture of iron. He said: “I am rea- 
sonably certain that we can find sufticient gas 
right here in Youngstown by drilling for it. In 
our mill yard, while boring an artesian well, 
a strong vein of gas was struck ata depth of 
198 feet. Originally I had intended to sink 
that well to a depth of 500 feet, but when Mr. 
Ayers failed work was suspended. Ostensibly 
I was drilling for water, but gas was my main 
object. My theory is that underlying the 
whole oil field is a vast reservoir of gas. The 
heat in the bowels of the earth, operating upon 
the oil, generates gas, and as the oil production 
is practically inexhaustible, therefore, as 4 

natural consequence, the supply of gas would 

be unlimited. There are wells in the oil regions 

that have been burning since 1863. One hole 
near Wellsville, O., has been in operation 
nearly 20 years. The firm utilizes the gas in 
this well for making lamp black. All we will 
have to do in Youngstown is to put down wells 
and keep trying until we strike a crevice lead- 
ing to the main reservoir. Asa fuel, gas 18 

preferable to coal in making iron. I have had 

some experience in using it. At one time I 

ran a puddling furnace two weeks with the gas 

supplied from a quarter-inch pipe. By all 

means let the manufacturers here form a_ poo! 

and begin operations.” 
— +> @ <2—_______—_- 

DorinG the last week of July new corpora 

tions were reported as being formed throughout 

the country, with a capital of $1,100,000, for 

| electric lighting. 
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The Stoye Trade. 
New York Sun. 

The United States use more stoves than all 

the rest of the world pnt together. There are 

8,000,000 of them in use here, costing the pos- 

sessors perhaps $180,000,000. They range in 

size from little toy affairs, which could be car- 

ried upstairs, one under each arm, by an or- 

dinary man, up to colossal stoves intended for 

summer hotels and wood burning districts 

which will do the cooking for 100 persons. 

Their price is calculated by their weight. The 
founders sell them at rates ranging from 5 to 

8 cents a pound, and the retailers at about 50 

per cent. advance on these figures. One stove 
lasts on an average about five years. Some 
large founders show nearly 500 kinds Many 
also make stationary and Baltimore heaters, 
wrought iron and stationary ranges, and gas 
and vapor stoves, but these are not considered 
as parts of the trade. The chief producing 
places are Troy, Albany, Cincinnati, Buffalo, 
St. Louis, Louisville, Philadelphia and Cleve- 
land. ‘The largest foundries are two in Albany, 
one in Trov, one in Buffalo and one in St. Louis. 
Each of them makes from $500,000 to $750,000 
worth of stoves annually. 
Chicago Inter-Ocean. 

Stoves are exported to each and all of the 
68 foreign countries with which we have a trade 
of any kind. When foreign mannfacturers un- 
dertake to make a stove they invariably steal 
an American pattern in preference to devising 
a new one. While stoves are thus sold and 
used more abundantly in America than by all 
the World combined, and sold at lower rates 
than any other country, Mr. Sunset Cox, Ster- 
ling, Morton, Henry Watterson, and the other 
free trade ranters tell us stoves are taxed 50 
per cent. under our tariff, and that our source 
of supply for stoves ought to be those very 
countries which get their supply in great meas. 
ure from the United States. 

<-—— 

Immense Wrought Iron Pipe Contraet. 
Wood & lron, San Francisco, 

There is at present being filled in this city, 
one of the largest wrought iron pipe contracts 
ever undertaken in this or any other place. The 
work referred tois for the Spring Valley Water 
Works, and the manufacturers, the Risdon Iron 
and Locomotive Works. This pipe line is to 
connect Crystal Springs with San Francisco 
direct, and will obviate the necessity of running 
expensive pumping works at the above named 
place. The iron comes to the Risdon Iron 
Works directly from the East, sheared to the 
exact dimensions required for the different 
sizes of pipe. The accepted sheets are passed 
on to a multiple table punching machine, which 
punches both edges for the circular seam. From 
here it slides to the second multiple punch, 
where the longitudinal seams are punched. 
They now pass to the vertical rolls, where they 
are formed to suitable curve ready for the riv- 
etere. The riveting is performed by ten hy- 
draulic riveters, each of which is capable of do- 
ing the work of 20 men. The rivets are driven 
cold under a pressure of 30,000 pounds. From 
the riveters the pipes are raised by hydraulic 
hoists to the upper story of the new boiler shop, 
and caulked. ‘They are then placed on rollers 
actuated by an endless chain, and carrieu over 
a bridge on Main street, to the dipping kettles, 
where the pipe receives a coating of coal tar 
and asphaltum. The total weight of the iron 
used in the pipe will be about 7,000 tons, and 
about 300 tons of rivets. 

The Recent Tin Discoveries. 
Bradstreet’s. 

A noteworthy event of last week was the ar- 
rival in New York of part of a car load of tin 
ore from the Etta mine near Harney City, Black 
Hills. The tin, on being assayed at the United 
States assay office, proved to be of very good 
quality, exceptionally free from copper, iron or 
zinc. Work on the mine has only recenty been 
begun. A tunnel has been drilled into the side 
of the hill about 100 feet and a shaft is being 
sunk to meet the tunnel. The tunnel is 125 
feet from the top of the hill and the distance 
between its wall and the shaft is 120 feet. The 
entire space thus covered is, according to report, 
& Mass of what is called Grieson ore. The im- 

when it is recollected that the production of 
of tin in England, mainly from Cornwall, in 
the past ten or twelve years has been steadily 
decreasing, while the demand for the metal here 
has been on the increase. Some notion of the 
increased demand may be gathered from the 
fact that, while in 1873 there was $19,000,000 
worth of tin and tin products imported into this 
country, the value of tin and tin manufactures 
imported last year, almost wholly from’England, 
exceeded $30,000,000. The fact that heretofore 
no tin has been cliscovered in the United States 
has been a matter of some surprise, and the 
government for some years kept a standing 
offer of $250,000 as a bonus for such discovery. 
Some tin has been found in small quantities in 
California and traces elsewhere, but up to the 
present a bar of American tin has never been 
made. 

The Champion Rubber Bucket Chain Pump. 
The special feature of the Champion Rubber 

Bucket Chain Pump, shown herewith, is the 
rubber bucket. It owes its perfectior to the 
study and experiment of Mr. S. E. Crawford, of 
Norwalk, O., who has secured for it a wide sale. 

In addition to this Mr. Crawford has lately 
invented a new expansion rubber bucket which 

1. The general construction of the pump is 
shown in the cut, and needs little in the way of 
explanation. That its merits are positive is 
evident from its general pepularity and the 
willingness of buyers to testify to its durability 
and effectiveness. Further particulars as to 
sizes, prices, etc., can be had by addressing Mr. 
Crawford. 

ene ee Oe OSE ee 

Electrical Exhibition Prospects. 
A Philadelphia paper says: The preparations 

for the Electrical Exhibition go steadily on, 
and the applications for space continue to ar- 
rive. Thus far there have been 178 applica 
tions. A large force of workmen are engaged 
upon the boiler houses, in putting the finishing 
frame work for machinery, etc., in the building, 
and fitting up the old Pennsylvania depot, and 
this week work will be begun on the bridge 
across Thirsy-second street. A “dark room” 
has$ been partitioned off in the buildings for 
the purpose of displaying certain apparatus to 
better advantage. In this department will be 
located the Rnhmkorff coils, Gersler and 
Crooks’ tubes and the latest improvements in 
lantern projections. Dr. Charles Sajous, Bel- 
gian Consul at this port, has'advised the Frank- 
lin Institute that his government will contrib - 
ute its collection of works on electricity to the 
exhibition. The first telegraph instrument 
ever used to send a message will be on exhibi- 
tion. Close beside this key will be the latest 
improved synchronous multiplex machine, by 
which 72 messages can be sent over the same 
wire at the same time. The Committee on 
Bibliography announces that it has already re- 
ceived contributions of at least 3,000 titles to 
the Memorial Library. Seventeen parcels of 
electrical works of various kinds have just been 
shipped from Paris by M. Leopold Bossarge, 
and ® DUmber from London, by Frederick Ran- 
some Esq., representing the institute in those 
cities. 

> o~0 
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portance of this discovery will be perceived 

he will place on the market about September | 

NEW INVENTIONS. 
apie 

Relating to Iron, Steel, Metal and Mining Interests. 

[ BEARING DATE AuGustT 5, 1884. | 
Reported expressly for this paper by Louis 

Bagger & Co. Mechanical Experts and Solici- 

tors of Patents, Washington, D. C. 
Annealing pot, B. Wilkes, Trenton, N. J. 
Blast furnace accessory, J. F. Bennett, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Blast furnace plant, for using gas, J. F. Bennett, 

Pittsburgh, Pa 
Blast furnace stove, J. F. Bennett, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Apparatus for charging heated air to blast furnaces, 

J. F. Bennett, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Method of and apparatus for feeding stock to blast 

furnaces, J. F. Bennett, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Metallic article and manufacturing the same, H, and 

J. Grom, Newark, N. J. 
Plating metal, McCleane & Gray, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Mining machine, 8. Stutz, Pittsburgh, Pa. (three pat- 

ents). 
‘s Coal and ore mining machine, 8. Stutz, Pittsburgh, 

a. 
Coal mining machine, J. F. Wheless, Nashville, Tenn. 
Ore separator and concentrator, Le Grand Skinner, 

Erie, Pa. 
Regenerative steel furnace and brick employed there- 

in, W. G. Bell, Allegheny City, Pa., 
Apparatus for rolling metal bands, W. H. Griffiths, 

Worcester, Mass. 
Steel, R. Hadfield, Sheffield, Eng. 
Manufacture of steel, R. Hadfield, Sheffield, Eng. 
Speed gauge, EK. R. E Cowell, Detroit, Mich. 
Low-water alarm for boilers, S. P. Gilbert, St. Ccair, 

Mich. 
Locomotive ash pan, C. M. Lake, Jackson, Mich. 
Die for manufacturing couplings, C. E. Mark, Flint, 

Mich. 
Combined key-seat and gear-cutting machine, Matthew 

Morton, Romeo, Mich. 
Power-transmitter, H. S. Wilson, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Automatic shelf for stoves, Byington Justin, Colum- 

bia, Pa. 
Whistle, F. G. Farnham, White Mills, Pa. 
Magazine stove, Adam Grander, Royer’s Ford, Pa. 
Automatic lubricator for axles and shefts, A. H. Pen- 

nebacker, Reading, Pa, 
Fire-escape, L. G. Pettis, Platea, Pa. 

Steam engine valve-gear, LeGrand Skinner, Erie, Pa. 
Spark-arrester, J. N. Weaver, Sayre, Pa. 
Saw-set, Henry Flater, Findlay, O. 
Grain-cutting machine, J. B. Frost, Cuyahoga Falls, O. 
Reversible globe-valve, J. H. Kennedy, Cleveland, O. 
Heating apparatus and self-dumping car and plat- 

form for mines, Isaac Kirk, Warren, O. 
Balanced door for stoves, George Wellhouse, Akron, 

Compressible piston, G. W. Lutz, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Band cutter and feeder, Morton Thornburg, T. 8. 

Clevenger, W. F. Fitzpatrick and W. Holloway, Neff, 
Ind. 

The Cut-Nail Outlook. : 
Stove and Hardware Reporter, St, Louis. 

The failure of the Western Nail Association 
to form a pool, as also the Atlantic States Nail 
Association, makes the outlook for cut-nails 
very blue for the coming season. The extra- 
ordinary activity of last year in building new 
nail mills and increasing the capacity of old 
ones has brought its legitimate fruits. When 
the capacity of the country was 8,500,000 kegs, 
it was difficult to keep from shutting down at 
times. Now the capacity is 12,500,000 kegs, 
and there were actually made last year 7,762,. 
737 kegs, according to the figures of Jas. M. 
Swank, secretary of the American Iron and 
Steel Association. The greater portion of this 
production was in the West. The center of 
production lies in West Virginia, near Wheel- 
ing. This district alone produced in 1583, 
2,202,410 kegs, which was an increase of 704,- 
264 kegs over 1882. There are now in the 
country 79 mills operating 5,650 machines. 
The capacity is greatly in excess of the demand. 

During the past few months three nail works 
have started in the Wueeling district for the 
manufacture of steel nails. It was: an open 
question whether there would be any demand 
for these nails, but reports from those interested 
are so far very favorable. ‘The Bellaire Works 
have claimed to be unable to fill orders as fast 
as they came in. If the demand continues, 
other steel nail mills will start up soon in other 
sections of the country. Any nail mill can 
make the steel nails by putting in a Bessemer 
steel converter for the production of low carbon 
steel. It is thought by some that before the 
year closes a nail pool will be formed to restrict 
production and keep up prices. There seems 
to be no other alternative. 

—_—_______- > @ <2 

Srrona indications of petroleum have been dis- 

most prosperous industrial districts in the world, covered in the mountains near Birmingham, Ala, 
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BANKING UP THE FURNACES. 
0 

THE SUCCESS OF THE PLAN NEARLY ASSURED. 
eee. ore 

Four-Fifths of the Annual Production, so far as Heard 
from, Agree to Shut Down. 

We stop the press to make room for the fol- 

lowing special dispatch from Messrs. Geo. H. 

Hull & Co., of Louisville, Ky., indicating the 

possibility of the success of their movement to 

secure an agreement of the blast furnace man- 

agers of the United States to bank up fora 

period of four weeks between September 1 and 

November 1, 1834: 

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE IRON TRADE REVIEW. 

LovuisviLLe, Ky., Aug. 15, 3:30 Pp. “.—Mr. J. 

D. Weeks, Secretary of the Western Pig Iron 

Association, reports that out of about 200 fur - 

naces heard from thus far, 132 are unqualifiedly 

in favor of the plan. 

We have heard from less than one half of the 

furnaces up to this date. Figuring on the an- 

nual capacity of these, about two-fifths are out 

of blast and agreeto remain so. About two- 

fifths agree to join the movement, and one-fifth 

say they cannot. 

Those who decline are mostly those who use? 

their own product or have it contracted ahead 

but they are all heartily in favor of the plan. 

It is very clear now that if all those who can 

will make the effort, the necessary two thirds 

of present production will be enrolled and the 

movement carried out. 

Gro. H. Hurry & Co, 
ee ee eee 

TRON ORE DEVELOPMENTS ABROAD. 

Recent facts relative to the discovery and 
development of new iron ore districts in other 

countries are not without value to our own, 

since, although we are almost independent of 

foreign influences in this regard, it is of in- 

terest to us to know what we may expect of 
our competitors in the markets of the world. 
We have already referred to the possibilities 
of an iron ore development in Africa, and the 

extent of this industry in Spain is quite well 
known. It is not so well known, however, that 
Italy possesses resources in iron ore whose 

more recent development has started talk of «s- 

tablishing steel works in that country. The 

Elba ores are generally rich (for that part of 

the world), yielding on an average 58 per cent. 

SS eee 

ed for steel-working. The output of the Elba 

| tons in 1881, the average price in 1881 being 12 

tities of phosphoric acid, though containing 

mines rose from 50,800 tons in 1871 to 403,000 

years the price has not averaged more than 8 or 9 
lire ($1.54 or $1.74) perton. Manganiferous ores 
are mined at Monte Argentario, near Orbetello, 

the yield from 1875 to 1879 being 63,000 tons. 
Suspended in the latter year. the mines were 
re-opened in 1880, producing 24,471 tons, which 

amount was increased to over 30,000 tons in 
1881. Unfortunately Italy has no coal. 

From Lapland comes a roseate picture of the 

possibilities of iron manufacture in that cold 

and isolated country. The most extensive and 
valuable deposits of iron are in the province of 

Norbotton, which have been found to contain 

between 70 and 73.5 per cent. of pure iron 

phosphorus sinking to only .08 per cent. and 

sulphur to only .65 per cent. Heretofore the 
mining of this ore has not been profitable be- 

cause of lack of transportation, while the high 
cost of charcoal rendered the manufacture of 
pig iron too expensive. Now, however, it is 
proposed to ship the ore to England, which, it 

is calculated, can be done at such a figure as 

to lay it down in the latter country at 18s. 6d. 
($4.49) per ton. 

France has shown a steady increase in iron- 
mining operations of late years. Since 1879 

the output has been yearly augmented until, in 
1882, it reached its highest point—3,467,251 | 

tons, representing an average value of 4 francs 
86 centimes (94 cehts) per ton. Miners are 
paid 3s. 7d. ( 87cents) per day. 

On this side of the ocean, the immense de- 
posits of iron ores in Brazil are more than ever 
attracting attention. In a very short time a 
railroad will be completed to the rich mineral 

The iron plating on her bottom and sides is 
more sulphur than is desirable for ores intend-| 7, j, and }-inch in thickness, 

and hatch-combings and boiler house are also 
of iron. 

the modern appliances, such as collision bulk- 

lire 17 centessimi ($2.34) per ton; but of late| heads, steam-reversing gear, steam windlass, 
etc. 

and a prophecy—for the day of wooden ships of 

Her hatches 

Of course she is supplied with most of 

Like the Onoko, she is at once a mode} 

large capacity is rapidly going by. The only 

question for the future is, Will iron or mild 

steel be the material most used? As between 
wood . nd iron there can be little question. By 

taking the average weights of a large number 
of ships made of wood, and of others made of 
iron, it has been found that the i:on ships 

weigh, when well constructed, 27 per cent., 
less than wooden ones. As the weight of cargo 

and hull are in proportion of 5 to 9, the ‘ron 
-hull will have the advantage in carryin: capa 

city by 5-9ths of 27, or 15 per cent.—that is, an 
iron ship wi!l carry 115 tons for every 100 tons 

carried by a wooden ship, when both are of the 
same outside dimensions and both are loaded 

to the same draught of water. Then there is the 
immense advantage on the side of the iron ship 

in the amount to be charged against a ship for 
the annual depreciation, in the lighter draught, 
etc. But while all this, and more, can he said 

for iron ships, much stronger claims are made 

in behalfof mild steel not only in lightness, but 
in elaStic stress and elongation. Tests of plate 
iron used on the Clyde for shipbuilding by 

Kirealdy give 45,000 pounds tensile stress per 
square inch, with about 22,000 pounds elastic 

stress, the reduction of area at fracture being 4 

to 5 per cent,, with 3 to 4 per ce.t. elongation. 
Soft steel plates made in Pennsylvania from 
coke pig iron and iron ore in an open hearth 
furnace are of uniform quality, testing 70,150 

pounds tensile stress per square inch, with 

44,500 pounds elastic stress, reduction of area at 

district in the province of Minas, and these | 
remarkably pure ores will thus be opened to) 

the world. So abundant, it is said, is the ore | 

that large quantities of it are used as building | 

stone. M. Gorceix estimates the mass of de-| 

8,000,000,000 tons. At Pitanguy the outcrop | 

according to late explorers. Coal there is none, 

but there is an abundance of wood, and it is 

not impossible that metallurgical operations 

will soon be commenced on a large scale. All 
this reads like a romance, but it is the sub- 

stance of a recent account written for the An 
nals des Mines by M. A. de Bovet. 

Still nearer home, we are led to contemplate 
the growing importance of Cuba as a competi 
tor. July 17 witnessed the opening of the new 

railroad built by the Juragua Iron Co., running 

from their mines in the province of that name 

to the bay of Santiago de Cuba. This railroad 

taps a nest of mines, not only their own, but 

also some 18 owned by Ferrer Brothers. Cu- 
ban ores have already been introduced into 

Philadelphia markets, and ere long we may 

ular claimant to American consumption. 

0 @~e—_______- 

STEEL IN SHIPBUILDING. 

Within a year or so, two large, handsome 

iron steamships have been built by the Globe 
Shipbuilding Co., of this city, for traflic on the 
great lakes—the Onoko and the William Chis- 

holm. The latter vessel was launched week be- 

fore last. She has a length over all of 262 

feet; beam, 37 feet; depth of hold, 22 feet. Her 

of iron, and being free from appreciable quan- steel-framed vessel ever built on the lakes. 

posits at the port of the Serra de Caraco at | 

expect to see the new distiict entered as a reg- | 

fracture 44 per cent., and 15} per cent. elongation 

Ultimately, we believe, mild steel will displace 
even iron for shipbuilding purposes. 

e 

SLACK vs. NATURAL GAS. 

Is natural gas at monopoly prices, after all, 
the cheapest fuel for use in iron manufacturing 

-_— 

of a bed 45: to 600 feet thick may be seen,| processes? Some recent expressions of Pitts- 

|burgh manufacturers rather go to show the 

|contrary. From the American Manufacturer 
'we learn that the Linden Steel Co., who did 
| use natural gas under their extensive batteries 

‘of boilers, have returned to the use of slack. 

“We find slack cheaper,” was the answer 

| received to an inquiry about the matter. Slack 

is also used to advantage in Pittsburgh for 

|puddling purposes. In the puddling depart- 

/ment of Oliver Brothers & Phillips it is burned 

exclusively and has been for about a year. Ot 

course its consumption is accelerated by a 
blast; and since they have gotten used to it, 
the puddlers appear to like it as well as lump 
coal. Toa reporter ofthe Chronicle Telegraph 
the managers of Wilson, Walker & Co.’s mill, 

‘said: “Natural gas is too dear, aud the gains 

'so far are yet very little.” Slack, we know, is 

|used for puddling, with the blast, at the Mas 

'sillon (O.) Rolling Mill of Joseph Corns & Son, 
with very good ,results. As a matter of fact, 

the introduction of gas into the mills of Pitts- 
burgh is not so general as is popularly sup- 

posed. Pittsburgh’s mill consumption of coal 

is estimated by the writer at akhout 140,000 bis:- 

els a day, or about 40,000,000 bushels annually, 

‘and in all the manufacturing establishments, 

as near as can be figured, 187,000 bushels daily 

frames are of steel 3x4—she being the first | say 50,000,000 bushels a year, of the value of 

about $3,000,000. It is doubtful if the gas has 

ta 
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displaced, so far, more than 30,000 bushels of 

coal aday. It is quite probable, therefore that 

the coal men are not prepared to surrender the 
fort just yet. 

eo~<o —___—___—_ 

In an article based upon the present low 

price of steel rails in the United States, the 
London Jron Trade Exchange finds it *‘difficult 

to understand how the Americans can produce 
steel rails at these prices,” and it “daubts much 

if they are doing so;” “but,” it adds, “the fig- 
ures cannot be much below the actual cost.’’ 

We assure our English contemporary tbat, 
however low-priced steel rails are in this coun. 

try at present, American manufactures are not 

engagirg in the business merely for the glory 
of it, and that its presumption that steel rails 

are being manufactured here below cost is not 
borne out by the facts. Perhaps, however, ‘‘the 

wish is father to the thought,” for the article 

goes on to say: 

The quotations for steel rails at works in this country 

are now only 20s. below American prices, whereas a year 

since the margin was fully £3. This great change in rel- 
ative values is very suggestive, for if, while handicapped | 

by protective tariffs, America can approach so closely 
to the cost of manufacturing in England, what will be 

her position when by the free interchange of commerce, | 

values of labor und materials are reduced to their nat- 

ural level. 

It is this constantiy decreasing margin be- 

tween the price of steel rails in England and 

America that bothers our Free Trade competi- 

tors. They do not like to see it, for it means 

the permanent barring out of foreign competi- 

tion in our markets, once maintained by a high 

tariff alone, row, in addition, by the multipl- 

cation of improved .processes, whereby we can 

manufacture steel rails at greatly reduced cost 
and at the same time pay our workmen wages 

far above those paid in England. Paraphras- 
ing, then, our contemporary’s concluding sen- 

tence, we would say: If, fostered by a protect- 

ive tariff, the steel rail industry of America has 

been able to approach so closely to the cost of 

manufacturing in England, how abject and de- 

pendent would be our condition were we, by the 

adoption of Free Trade, to bring our “values 
of labor and materials” in competition with the 

pauper system of Great Britain. 
2 * 

THE condition of Ohio bituminious blast fur- 

naces August 1, according to reports to the 

Iron Aye, was as follows: 
l ra - 

la c|_e| Su [se] Su 
IS.sia 8) “S |5a| os po a COZ a=] « © 3 sev District. le! Ba] op S| Ss 

| OQ 0 

Mahoning Valley. . . | 18 | 5 12,920] 13 | 4,590 
East’n Cent’l and North’n| 20 | 7 | 2,960] 18 | 5,050 
Hocking Valley . . |15| 2 | '242| 13| 2,360 
Hanging Rock . . 115 | 8 |1,550] 7] 1,085 

|——|— —- — 
Total . | 68 | 22 | 7,672 | 46 | 13,085 

Of 69 bitumioous furnaces in Ohio January 

1, 28 with a weekly capacity of 8,139 tons 
were in blast, and 41 with a weekly capacity of 

11,090 tons were cut of blast. 
PK a 

The article elsewhere Sy Mr. John Jarrett 
cx President of the Amalgamated Association 
of Iron & Steel Workers, now General Agent of 
the American Tinned Plate Association, will be 

found to be full of spice, facts and argument. 
w~o<.- -—_ 

Att the coal dealers and leading railroad 

managers of the South will meet at Chatanooga 

next Thursday to complete the proposed South- 
ern coal pool. 

ini hdieliciasgadiblieMicdiiagsduedetaciti 

Our reports this week, both at home and in 
other cities, indicate a growing strength in the 

SHALL AMERICA MAKE TINPLATE? 

JOHN JARRETT ARGUES FOR A HIGHER DUTY. 
ee Qs 

His Reasons for Believing that the Trick-Hutchings 
Project Cannot Succeed. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE IRON TRADE REVIEW: 

Will you please permit me a short space in 
your valuable columns to briefly reply to the 

letter of Messrs. Trick & Hutchings, which ap- 
peared in your issue of July 19, under the cap- 
tion of “The Tinplate Controversy.” The 
“ protest” they seek to enter is nothing but an 
idle platitude, for I know of no “fallacious 

statement” being promulgated, only such as 
have emanated from the gentlemen themselves, 
and which they explain. It was Mr. Hutchings 
that first informed me that Mr. Trick had 
secured quite a number of workmen in Wales 
to sign an article of agreement, wherein it was 
specified that they (the workmen) agreed to 
work for them (T. & H.) for a period of two 
years at 50 per cent. advance in wages above 
those paid in Wales. This 50 per cent. labor 
was to apply to the black plate and tinning 
departments, in the manufacture of tinplates in 
this country. 

In the present controversy, so far as we have 
‘gone, I have argued that, even admitting the 
possibility of Messrs. Trick & Hutchings car- 
rying out this their original plan, they could 
not manufacture tinplates in this country in 
successful competition with Welsh tinplate 
makers under the present low tariff of 1 cent 
per pound on tinplates. This [ demonstiate 
as follows: The amount of wages paid Jabor in 
this country in excess of that paid in Wales, to 
a ton of pig iron, is $7; the amount of wages 
paid labor here in excess of that in Wales to a 
ton of sheet bars is over $8. The total wages 
paid in Wales to a box of tiuplates, 108 pounds, 
from sheet bars is 87 cents; 50 per cent. of 
which is 435 cents per box, or $8.70 per twenty 
boxes. Summarized we have these results: 
Excess in wages on 1 3-10 tons of pig iron 

at $7 per ton, ° , ‘ ‘ 
Excess in wages on 1 1-5 tons of bars at 

$8 perton, . P 5 ; ‘ - 9.60 
Excess in wages on 20 boxes tinplates, 

50 per cent. above foreign, : ; 8.70 
Total, . . ; : 3 : 

20 boxes of tinplates, at 108 pounds per 
box, would weigh 2,160 pounds, duty at 
1 cent per pound, on twenty would thus 
be. ; s ; ; : - . $21.60 

Ocean freight, . . ° ‘ : 1.25 
Total, 

$9.10 

Excess in wages above duty and freightage, $4.55 

But since the gentlemen have dropped the 
imported labor question and say that they are 
willing to pay wages in their tinning depart- 
ment in proportion to those paid in our iron 
mills above those of Wales, we would find that 
the wages from bars to tinplates in this coun- 
try would be $2.26 per box against 87 cents in 
Wales, which would make the excess in wages 
on each box of tinplates from bars at $1.39 per 
box, and on 20 boxes $27.80, which added to 
the excess in wages on pig iron and bars 
would show, 

On pig iron, . ‘ ; ° : $9.10 
On bars, ‘ ‘ a . . va 

On 20 boxes tinplates, . F . 27.80 

Total, . : ‘ . - : - $46.50 

This difference in wages must certainly be 
covered by arate of duty ranging from 2} to 
24 cents per pound, before tinplates can be made 
here in successful competition with Welsh 
makers. This is the only argument I hive 
used that they can claim is intended to injure 
their prospects and their success in establish- 
ing tinplate making in this courtry. This is 
what they denvuunce as “preaching tinplate 
making, conditionally” or “reckless jumping at 
false conclusions,” and “demonstrating my 
knowledge of the subject to be microscopic.” 
i have not attempted to, by any means, use 
any reflections of a personal character in their 
connection, although I have letters in my pos- 
session from responsible parties, in which their 
ability as managers of tinplate works in Wales 
is not highly spoken of, which, if they desire, I 
will readily publish. 

pig iron market. My principal object in taking partin this ) plates of good, reliable quality, a good stock of | | 

controversy is not, as Messrs. Trick & Hutch 
ings apprehend, to throw impediments in thei 
way, but to lay the matter plainly before ou 
people, and to awaken, if possible, an interest iz 
the minds of our leading men, as to the import 
ance of establishing this great and growing 
industry in our own country. We have the 
resources and natural advantages for doing so 
equal, if not superior, to that of any othe 
country, not excepting Wales; all we nced is a 
fair, equitable tariff, that will protect our 
manufacturers in their investments, and our 
workingmen in their wages. 

Messrs. Trick & Hutchings, in my opinion, 
can never succeed in inducing any parties 
having the capital to invest,to lay out their 
money in tinplate manufacture under the pres- | 
ent tariff which may be termed a “tariff for | 
revenue only.” They have labored hard for| 
two years in trying to do so without any | 
success. The starting of their tinplate works | 
is an event, I fear, very far away, unless | 
English capital should deem it to its ad- 
vantage to build a tinplate works here, and 
operate it under the management of these gen. | 
tlemen, even at a loss, but for the sole purpose of | 
demonstrating that tinplates can be made under | 
a low-tariff. Such a procedure may succed in 
postponing any definite tariff legislation in fa- | 
vor uf tinplate for a number of years, and thus | 
permit the British manufacturers to peacefully | 
continue in full control of our supply of tin- | 
plates. This will, of course, appear as being a | 
very ridiculous proposition but I believe a lit- 
tle investigation will prove it to be in perfect 
accord with the tactics of English capital in 
this country for some time past. It is full | 
time that our manufacturers, our workingmen | 
and our business men were taking a deeper | 
interest in this question of tinplates. It is at | 
present the only prosperous iron and steel in- | 
dustry in Wales. ‘Lhe depression in the iron | 
and steel industries, now existing in this coun- | 
try and Great Britain, seems to affect that of 
tinplates but very little, and this is principally | 
due to the constantly increasing demand in | 
this country. We consume nearly three-fourths | 
of the world’s production in tinplates, and vet 
we do not produce a single pound of it. If it 
was possible to add the tinplate industry te our 
existing iron and steel industries, it would 
have sufficient impetus to remove all the evil 
eflects of the present depression, and would be | 
another evidence of the beneficent effects of our 
protective policy, for fully protecting all of 
our industries would be simply giving fair play | 
to Protection. To take away from England | 
the manufacturing of our present consumptior | 
of tinplates, would completely demoralize, and 
perhaps ruin, her already demoralized iron and 
steel industries. Some people will say that | 
this is cruel; to such I answer, tha: the respon- | 
sibility of such a result would depend upon the | 
the Government that would adopt . the. 
policy making sucha result possible. To fair- | 
ly test the protective policy, we need to apply | 
it to all our industries; this would be consist- | 
ent protection, and I have no hesitancy in say- 

ing that the Protectionist that advorates a low | 
duty oa tinplates, or on cotton ties, wire rods, 
or even on raw materials, an abundance of 
which we may possess, I say that such an one, | 
is not an honest, consistent Protectionist. And 
then we must remember that the grand theme 
behind the protective policy, is good wages to 
our workingmen and workingwomen, and mak- 
ing us a self-sustaining nation, and a complete 
industrial world within ourselves. 

JOHN JARRETT. 
PirrspurGH, Pa., Aug. 13, 1884. ’ 

t) 

The Cost at Home and Abroad—The Question One 
Essentially of Wages. 

In a sur-rejoinder to the letter of Trick & | 
Hutchings, in the Iron Age, regarding the cost | 

of labor in Great Britain and America on tin f 

plate, Mr. Jarrett goes somewhat more into 
detail and insists that he quoted a ton of 

pig iron at $20, “the average price since 
the boom for good pig iron, suitable to make 
good, fibrous iron. They quoted the present 
low, ruinous price of ordinary gray forge piz 
of neutral and cold-short grades. To make tin 
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jrvu must be used. Good grades of pig iron 
are seldom sold in this section, not even at this 
clepressed period in the iron business, below 
$1750 perton. They cannot be, as it can be 
demonstrated that the cost of productiun at the 
present time of good, reliable grades of pig iron 
is fully up to $L7 per ton. Another point that 
should be observed is that the price of tin 
plates has not depreciated within the last two 
years as much as one-fourth the proportion 
that pig and bar iron have. We can safely 
infer from this fact that when pig and bar iron 

ulvance in price, tin plates will remain almost 
absulutely at their present prices, unless, of 
course, a boom in the iron trade should take 
place, and English makers could safely advance 
the price of tin plates.” 

Mr. Jarrett proceeds to show just the con 
verse of this, namely, that there.is no absolute 
necessity for the best pig iron io the ordinary 
run of tinplates. 

“In these premises,” he says, “ it may be in 
teresting to some consumers of tinplates to 
kuow that there is much dishonesty practiced 
in tinplate manufacture. Sheets (iron) of very 
poor quality, that would hardly hold to be 
tloubled up loosely without splitting open, 
Income, when tinned, apparently a tair quality 
of tin plate, and may be doubled up loosely 
with impunity, without showing much evidence 
of splitting. ‘This is due to the tin covering, 
tin being extremely malleable. Once the tin is 
iemoved the fraud will be apparent.” Itisa 
fuct acknowledged on both sides the Atlantic 
that America has no iron which corresponds 
with the mean zrade of British iron referred to 
by Mr. Jarrett, a peculiarity of the produc- 
tion of the two countries that tends to con- 
lire the Trick & Hutchings statement that 
iron suitable for tinplates may be had from $12 
ww $16 in this country. 

Relative to the price for certain labor in 

IRON MANUFACTURE IN OHIO. 

ITS HISTORY, PECULIARITIES AND POSSIBILITIES. 

2 

Interesting Official Data for the First Time Published. 

BY N. W. LORD. 

XV—THE HANGING ROCK REGION. 

[CONTINUED, } 

{From advance sheets of “Economic Geology of Ohio,” 
through the courtesy of Prof. Edward Orton. | 

Beside these native ores some of the rich 
hematite of Lake Superior and Missouri are 

brought to the region. The former have been 

used at the Logan furnace, while the latter are 

employed constantly in large proportions at 
the Belfont furnace in Llronton, and will be 

also largely used by the other furnaces at that 

place. In addition to their employment in the 

blast-furnace, considerable quantities of the 

Missouri ores are consumed by the rolling: mills 
as “fix” or lining to the puddling furnaces 
The price of these ores is, however, always high, 

which is in part compensated by their richness 

and superior quality. With the native ores 
they work in the furnace usually better than 
when smelted alone, and the native ores pro 
ducing a red short iron, and the Missouri and 
Lake Superior ores a cold short iron, a proper 
mixture is said to produce a neutral iron, or one 
having neither of these objeciionable qualities. 
In 1870 the Lake Superior cost about $11.00 
per ton at Logan, and the Missouri $12.00 at 
[ronton; in 1880 the prices of Missouri ores 
were about the same. With good means of 
transportatiom, Ironton should obtain the Lake 
eres at only a small advance, if any, above their 
cost at Pittsburgh, while for the Missouri ores 

America and Wales, Mr. Jarrett maintains 
lis original statement and produces items as 
fullows: 

United States. } Wales. 
Per ton. | Per ton. 

Boiling, . - $5.50 | Boiling, : . $1.70 
Muck rolling, . 45 | Muck rolling, . . soe 
Catching, ; ‘ -17 | Catching, . ‘ 10 
Dragout and hook, .15 | Dragout and hook, . .9 
Hammering, . .75 | Hammering, ; 40 
Heating piles, -75 | Heating piles, ‘ 40 
Rolling, .50 | Rolling, . : - wae 
Catching, . : .20 | Catching, : er 
Engineer, stockmen, | Engineer, stockmen 
Saad : - 1.18] &., ; ; a ae 

———e | __— 

Total . . $9.65] Total hrg> ee 
* Rehammering and reheating in this country 

ure twice repeated. Knobbling, smith, bricklay- 
iug, common labor, office-work, &c., are much 
higher here than in Wales, which, if added to 
the above would place the excess in wages paid 
in this country over $3 per ton in this depart- 
ment alone. The prices I give forthe United 
States are taken from the Amalyamated As- 
sociation scale of prices governing milis that 
manufacture black plates, same process as 
sheets for tinning. The prices [ give for Wales 
ure taken from a number of lists, striking the 
uv-cage, but [ believe that wages in Wales are 
sumewhat lower at present than thuse I quote.” 

—————1- 9 <9 ——___—_—_—. 

Set-Screws. 
Wood and Iron, 

Set-screws projecting from any part of ma- 
clhinery area dangerous nuisance. Accidents 
are continually occurring, both to the machine 
and mechanic, caused by belts or clothing 
ycltting caught. A belt slips off, catches on a 
sel-screw, winds up, and if the belt is old it 
breaks; if strong the hangers must break or 
pull down. ‘The shaft bens at the next hang- 
er and like an immense flail deals destruction 
on every side. 

We recollect a case in Lawrence, Mass., 
where $1,200 would not repair the damage 
caused by a belt getting caught on one misera- 

| ble set-screw. Have set-screws, especially in 
| collars, made with a square hole in the head 
end. Put a square piece of steel in this hole, 
turn with a wrench and you can tighten up 
just as well as if the screw stuck outin the way 
an inch and a half. Of course this screw 
comes flush on the outside. 

DALuas, Tex., is to have gas machine works. 

it is more favorably situated. Quite a consid. 
| erable quantity of the dvestone or fossil ore 
from Eastern Tennessce bas been brought to 
Ironton, but because of the phosphorus, which 
it always contains in notable proportions, it 
makes a cold short iron, and as a lining or “fix” 
for puddling furnaces it is useless for the same 
reason. For a common grade of iron, however, 
it may be successfully used as a mixture in the 
furnace. Analyses and more complete descrip 
tions of these ores are given in another portion 
of this report, where iron ores are considered as 
a whole. Regarding the other ores, as those 
of West Virginia, Old Virginia, etc., which may 
be brought in connection with this region, we 
are at present but imperfectly informed. 

In preparing the ores for smelting, all the 
native ores are burnt in large piles before 
charging into the furnace. As fast as they. are 
brought to the furnace the ores are stacked in 
large piles, which are built upon a bed or grate 
of timber, and interstratified with fine charcoal 
or the waste breeze, the combustion of which 
surplies the heat necessary for their calcina- 
tion. These piles are often of very large size, 
containing several thousand tons of ore. They 
are usually about 10 feet high, from 10 to 
20 feet broad at the base, sloping upward to 
the top, which is flat, and so long, often, that 
while the burnt ore is being removed from one 
end fresh ore is being added at the other. The 
time neccessary for the calcination depends 
evidently upon the size of the pile, and also 
the need in which the furnace stands in refer- 
ence to a supply of ore. They answer thus at 
the same time as calcination heaps and storage 
piles. Sometimes they burn for 6 or 8 months, 
though it is impossible to obtain any accurate 
information regarding the time, labor, expense 
of fuel, etc., consumed in the operation. By 
burning, the ores lose about 20 to 30 per cent. 
of their ori inal weight, and are proportionally 
enriched in their yield of iron. 

As regards the fuel of the region, mention 
has already been made that charcoal forms the 
exclusive material used in 34 of the 41 furna- 
ces, and that it is only within a few years that 
attention has been turned tothe employment 
of the coals in smelting the ores of the region. 
The varieties of wood, most common in the re- 
gion, are oak, hickory, maple, beech, ash, poplar, 
walnut, and some pine. The magnificent for- 
ests have furnished an abundant supply of 
charcoal, but its rapid consumption, as stated, 

has caused the abandonment of some furnaces, 
while others more provident, permitting the 
growth of new timber, after the lapse of 20 or 
25 years, are pow cutting a second growth for 
charcoal. It is reported also that in some in- 
stances a third growth is being obtained from 
the same land. The amount of charcoal con- 
sumed annually by a furnace, may be illustrated 
by the following statements kindly furnished 
by the proprietors of the Pine Grove and Hecla 
furnaces: Pine Grove, hot-blast furnace, in 
1869, produced 3,102 tons (of 2,268 lbs.) of iron, 
and consumed 11,045 cords of wood, which 
yielded 36.8 bushels per cord, or 406,456 bush- 
els, or at the rate of 131 bushels of charcoal, 
or 3.56 cords of wood per ton of iron. The 
Hecla, cold-blast, in 1867, fur a blast of 218 
days, made 1,980 tons (2,268 lbs.) of iron, and 
consumed 393;000 bushels of charcoal, or 201 
bushels per ton of iron. It is usually stated 
that a furnace will consume the wood from 
250 acres of land per year, hence to insure a 
perpetual supply of timber by allowing its re 
growth where once cut, such a furnace would 
require from 800 to 1,000 acres of wooded land. 
The wood is valued at about 50 cents per cord 
in the tree. The charcoal made and delivered 
at the furnace was estimated in L870-7L to cost 
on an average 8 1-10 cents per bushel. All this 
work of cutting the wood and burning the char- 
coal is performed by contracts, so much being 
made per load of 200 bushels of charcoal deliv- 
ered at the furnace by the furnave teams. The 
special mode of charcoal making is more fully 
described subsequently; it will suffice to say 
here, that it is all made in pits or piles, which 
are built convenient to the wood to be used, 
and within easy access to water which is essen- 
tial. These piles contain about 40 to 80 cords 
of wood, and the operation lasts about 21 days, 
yielding about 38 to 40 bushe!s of charcoal per 
cord. From the hiliy character of the country, 
and the general roughness of the roads, this 

method seems the one best adapted. as a team 
which could not draw a couple of cords of woud 
can easily haul 5 cords when converted into 
charcoal. The wood is usually felled in the 
winter, and the clearing takes place in summer 
and fall. The charcoal is drawa to the furna 
ces, where it is stored in sheds, by large wagons 
holding about 200 bushels, and requiring often 
4or5 yoke of oxen. The loss from abrasion 
is consequently quite considerable, but the 
waste is utilized in burning the ores. 
The average consumption of charcoal per ton 

of iron, may be stated as 155 bushels, or allow 
ing 20 Ibs. per bushel, 3L cwt. per ton (2,268 
lbs.) of iron with hot-blast, and 215 bushels, 
or 43 cwt. per ton (2,268 lbs.) of iron with 
cold-blast. 

American vs. English Blast Furnaces. 
American Manufacturer. 

The best average practice in the country 
[the United States| is that of the Pennsvlva- 
nia blast furnaces using bituminous coal and 
coke. From 44 such furnaces the aggregate 
output [in 1883] was 1,154,000 tons of pig iron, 
representing an average make of about 26,800 
net, or 24,000 gross tons per furnace. In the 
United Kingdom the highest average output of 
pig iron per furnace was obtained in 1883 in 
the Cleveland district, where 118 furnaces pro 
duced 2,760,740 tons, being an average of 28.,- 
366 tons per furnace.—London Engineering. 

Our contemporary errs. A correct division 
of the figures given shows that the average pro- 
duction of the Pennsylvania furnaces was 24, 
026 gross tons per furnace, while the average of 
the Cleveland furnaces was 23,396 gross tons, 
instead of 28,396. It is probable the mistake 
was caused by a typographical error. 

>< o-oo <9 

Ar Cleveland, O., the prospects of a good 
Fall trade are brightening. After a long dry 
season an abundance of rain has fallen, just 
when most needed, assuring a large crop 
throughout this section. Bankers believe the 
easier feeling in the money market rated last 
week will be permanent. Wholesale grocers 
report trade improving, an increasing demand 
being noticed from country dealers.—[ Brad- 
street’s. 
ee 

One concern in Louisville, Ky., makes 2,000 
plows daily, and sends them all over the world. 
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Tue Emma furnace started up last Thurs- 

day. 

‘ux Paige Car Wheel Works have recently 

received orders for over 1,200 car wheels. 

kK, W. Parsons has lately started the manu 

facture of an improved vise, on Superior street, Cleve- 

land & Pittsburgh crossing. A company is torming to 

push it. 

A vuLL size machine for the manufacture of 

paper barrels under the Deering patents has been per- 

fected by the Deering Seamless Barrel Co., and is now 

turning out alarge number of barrels which are being 

sent out as specimens. 

‘Tur Cleveland Electric Matting & Motor Co. 

are titting up shops for the manufacture of their special- 

tics and will soon be ready to fill orders. ‘They have 

jJately removed from the National Bank Building to No. 

7U Frankfort street (Power Block). 

AN eflurt is beng made in this city to forma 
company for the manufacture of the Huffman Patent 

Platform and Desk, designed for the use of railway 
postal agents, in parlor cars, for freight car conductors, 

etc, An examination of the field and the advantages 

of this city for the manufacture of this invention, shows 

that of 723 railroads in operation, with an aggregate 

mileage of 120,424, more than half (63,700 miles) is 

operated in the States of New York, lennsylvania, 
Ohio, Indiana, Llinois, Missouri, lowa, Minnesota, Wis- 

cousin and Michigan, all easily accessible from, almost 

contiguous to, Clevesand. 

ULL. 

‘Tue Warren Evaporator Works are receiving 

orders from Missouri and other Western States.—[ War- 
ren Chronicle. 

Tue Sykes lron Rvoting Co., Niles, recently 

finished the contract for roofing the Russia mill, at that 
place; 300 square feet of iron were used. 

‘Tus American Pneumatic Co., of Chicago, 

has decided to purchase the Nes Silicon Works in San- 
dusky, and convert the establishment into a mill 1or the 

manufacture of bar, round, square and flat iron. 

Tus lron and Steel 21-foot, and 33-ton fly. 

wheel for the sheet mill engine is in place. The steel 
gear wheels for the Belfont factory shafting, which 

on the Knapp farm, is still holding out. Prospects at 
Mecca seem very bright.—[Warren Chronicle. 

Cook & Farirsanks are working half their 
men and running every day.—Whitmore, Robinson & 
Co., are also working about half their force full time 

with prospects brightening.—The Strawboard Works 
will be ready to start about the first of September.—The 
Sewer Pipe Works are working regularly.—The pud- 
dling department of the Akron Iron Works started up 

this week, five heats a turn.—[Akron Trades & Labor 
Journal. 

Brown, Bonnett & Co.’s No.2 and No. 4 

puddle mills and all the finishing mills but the nail 
mill started up this morning. The rumor circulated to 
the effect that sufficient orders had been received to 

run the mills until December was denied at the office 

over the telephone this morning. Brown, Bonnell & 
Co. have some orders, but whether the mills will run 

until the Ist of December or the first of next month is 

not easy to answer.—[ Youngstown News Register, 11th. 
—- —- o-—— —— 

IN GENERAL. 

‘Tue Kemble Coal & Iron Co., of Bedford, Pa., 

assigned August 8 for $750,000. It was started 15 

years ago. 

Tue Leonard Glass Works, Detroit, Mich., 

shut down July 5 for repairs to the furnace, and also to 

enlarge their capacity for handling glass insulators. 

By a recent fire in the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works, Philadelphia, the machine and tool shops, to- 
gether with a large number of valuable patterns, were 

burned; loss, $150,000. 

Durine July the Pennsylvania Steel Works, 
at Steelton, turned out 12,110 tons of Bessemer steel in- 

gots; 8,623 tons of steel rails; 11,187 tons of blooms, and 

12,563 tons of pig metal. 

By reason of the introduction of steel, La 

the services of 44 boilers, 44 helpers, and 44 third hands, 

besides others, in all nearly 175. 

Heavy and expensive punching machinery, 

valued at $350,000, was destroyed by a fire in Roach’s 
shipyards, at Chester, Pa., August 8. A later report says 
the loss will not be above $60,000. 

Tue nail factory connected with the Etna 

mill is shut down and will remain idle for several weeks. 
In the mean time the necessary repairs will be made 
and new boilers put in.—Things have never been so 

were bought some time ago, are being putin now.— 

[Ironton Register. 

We learn that the National Machinery Co., | 
of Tiftin, formerly of Cleveland, received a few days | 
since an order for all the bolt and nut machineuy to go 
into the U. 8. Rolling Stock Co.’s new works at Chicago 

quite a large contract, which will keep the works busy 
for some time. 

Tue Ohio Powder Co, is running regularly, 

manufacturing 200 kegs of blasting and sporting pow- 

der per day.—The Youngstown mill has been running 
. . | 

double turn the past week and will continue to do so | 

next week, The management report orders as scarce, 

but say that business is slightly improving.—[ Youngs- 

town News Register. | 

Tue Miiler Co., manufacturers of the torrent | 
and unique steam pumps and mill machinery, Canton, | 

have received a handsome inducement from the citizens | 

of Crestline, and will remove their entire works to the | 

last named place, and have already in course of erection 
large and complete works which will be ready for oc- | 
cupation by November 1. | 

DuninG the past few days, ramors have been 

frequent at Youngstown that Herbert C. Ayer, whose 
failure for $2,000,000 threw the Brown, Bonnell & Co. | 
iron works, at Youngstown, into endless financial straits | 
had made a proposition to his creditors and will proba, 
bly resume the management of his former business in | 
the Mahoning valley in a short time. An attempt to | 
‘ubstantiate or disprove the story was unsuccessful, 

busy before at Baldwin’s Stove Works, this city, as at 

present. The pay roll is now larger than it has ever 

been; 85 stoves are turned out of the establishment 

daily.—[ New Castle (Pa.) Guardian. 

Tue Elba Iron and Bolt Co.’s works, Second 

avenue, Frankstown, shut down to-day in all depart- 

ments except the bolt factory. This latter is running 

largely on specialties and will probably continue in 

full operation through the season. The company, how- 

ever, is erecting a large pipe mill, which, when com- 

| pleted, will go far toward keeping the rolling mill in 

operation.—[ Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph. 

Jas. Jenks & Co., Detroit, Mich., have lately 

placed on the market an oil cup of their own manufac- 

ture, Their chief claim for it is its simplicity and the 
saving of time in filling. The cover is so constructed 

that it can be taken off in a moment. The cover is 

made to fit perfectly air tight, thus doing away with the 

troubie of screwing and unscrewing cover by slightly 

| moving it to the right or left. The flow of oil can be 

regulated. We bespeak for the firm success on their 

new specialty. 

C. H. Mircueuyi & Co., elevator builders, 105 

Michigan street, Chicago, report a fair inquiry for their 

improved passenger and freight elevators. In addition 
to their Chicago orders, they have recent orders from 

Dagget & Gill, Madison, Wis.; G. M. Scott, & Co., 

Salt Lake City, Utah; T. J. Harbough, Linwood, Kan.; 

A. W. Erwin, Sioux City, la.; W. F. Downs, Huntiagton, 

Belle Mill, Wheeling, W. Va., recently dispensed with ' 

|N. Y.; John Herrmann, Wadesville, Ind.; Stevenson 
Tue Mecca Oil and Tunnel Co. have removed |& Vincent, St. Croix Falls, Wis; Landis & Schunck, 

the machinery from the old shaft to the Cowdery farm, | Wooster, O.; Howe & Shipley, La Fayette, Ind.; W. A. 
and are having large machinery constructed in order to | Huffman & Co., Doylestown, 0.; King Drill Co. 
perform the great labor necessary for such business. | Logansport, Ind.; R. H. Meagley, Binghampton, N, Y.; 
lhere is to be seven shafts sunk at one time. Another | ©. Shenkberg & Co., Sioux City, Ia.; H. L. Kent & Co., 

shaft has been commenced on the Cowdery farm and is| Westfield, N. Y.; H. L. Spencer, Co., Oskaloosa, Ia.; 

Punping from wells which yield from 25 to 30 barrels Geo. Dumble, Houston, Tex.; 8S. G. Cook & Co., Minne- 

per week, The Chandler well, on the Parke farm, is,| apolis, Minn.; Jobn Baker, Fort Wayne, Ind.; T. M. 
still producing in paying quantities. The Duff well | Stonum, Lathrop, Mo.; Day, Williams & Co., Kent, O. 

‘At Least Better off Than Competitors. 
Marquette Mining Journal, 

Answering our query, what becomes of the 
ore going forward from our mines this year, if 
75 per cent. of the furnaces which use Lake 
Superior ores are out of blast, the Cleveland 
Tron TraveE Review states that— 
Much of it is accumulating on the docks. Consider- 

able is going into consumption at steel works to supply 
the demand for low-price steel rails. A great deal of 
it is, temporarily at least, displacing the heretofore 
cheaper ores of Pennsylvania and other competing 
points. The large per centage of the above furnaces 
out of blast—now put at 68 per cent., according to re- 
vised reports—does not, however, indicate an equally 
large reduction in pig iron production. The bulk of 
furnaces now in blast are those of large capacity and 
modern improvements. These several causes combined 
will, we think, sufficiently explain the apparent anom- 
aly referred to by our Michigan contemporary. 

The Mining Journal admits itself to be com- 
prehensively, also satisfactorily, answered. If 
the furnaces remaining in blast are of enough 
greater capacity than those idle to partially 
make up for the inaction of the latter, and if 
our ores are displacing the cheaper ores of oth- 
er districts, we still have something to be grate- 
ful for, notwithstanding the dullness of the 
iron market. We are at least better off than 
our competitors in the market. 

Work of the Steel Gun Commission. 
New York Tribune, Aug. 8. 

The joint Congressional Committee on Ord- 
nance began its inquiry Wednesday into the 
capacity and facilities of the United States for 
producing steel ior guns and ships. Senators 
Hawley, Aldrick, Morgan and Butler, and 
Representatives Phelps, Hiscock and Randall 
were present, and two sessions were held, one 
in the forenoon and one at night. The first 
session was largely occupied with informal dis- 
cussion of a plan of operations and the reading 
of a number of communicutions calculated to 
instruct the committee as to the capacity and 
methods for steel production. Letters were re- 
ceived from the Cambria Iron Works, of Johns- 
ton, Pa.; Briar Hill Works, Youngstown, Ohic; 
Pennsylvania Steel Co., of Steeltown, Pa.; 
Standard Steel Casting Co., of Thurlow, Pa.; 
West Point Foundry, of Cold Springs, N. Y.; 
Tredegar Iron Works of Richmond, Va. John 
Roach talked to the committee concerning steel 
and its manufacture. The committee accepted 
an invitation to visit the Morgan Iron Works 
to witness the working of a large steam ham- 
mer. They will also go to the ordnance testing 
ground at Sandy Hook. Yesterday A. H. 
Emery, of Watertown, Mass., gave at length 
his experience and knowledge of steel works 
and guns and the cost of manufacturing them. 

++ @ 

Railroad Figures for 1883. 

Some statistics taken from “ Poor’s Manual” 
for 1884 show that, during 1883, 6,753 miles of 
railroad were built, the total mileage at the 
close of the calendar year being 121,592 miles. 
The gross earnings of all the railroads for the 
fiscal year 1883 were $823,772,924, us against 
$770,209,399 for 1882. The current expendi- 
tures were $525,406,359; total net earnings 

$369,798,729 out of which were paid interest 
$173,139,064 and dividends $102,050,548,. Lhe 
railroads of the United States the past year 
carried 400,453,439 tons of freight, the value of 

which, at $25 per ton, would exceed $10,000,- 
000,000. The total length of all tracks was 
149,183 miles, of which 78,491 miles were steel 
rails. The number of locomotives employed 
was 23,823; of freight cars, 748,661; of passen- 
ger cars, 17,879; baggage, mail and express 
cars, 5,948. 

onpincidiaanediaiice, =— 
An effort is now being made by the Swiss 

Government to utilize for industrial purposes 
the volume of the river Rhone at Geneva, where 
it divides itself into two branches, one of which 
is now being developed so that turbines may be 
set in motion to actuate the machinery in the 
cotton and silk mills on the river’s banks. 

AY 2S ee 
Evecrricity is successfully used as the mo- 

tive power of a large freight elevator in South 
street. The dynamo employed is an Edison, 
and the cost is much less-than that of a steam 
or caloric engine. It does away with the need 
of an engineer and of heavy and expensive 
machinery.—| New York Sun. 
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‘ FFLCE OF IRON TRADE REVIEW. 
CLEVELAND. FRIDAY EVENING. August 15, 1884. 

IRON ORE.—No change has taken place the past 
week. Some fix ore is being disposed of, but sales are 
decidedly scarce and only in small lots. There is very 

little ore moving forward, and some shippers have 

already filled up their full allowance of dock room at 

this port and are obliged to ship elsewhere. The fact 
that the ore on dock in Cleveland August Ist of last year 

exceeded the amount on dock at the same time this year 

is less surprising when we take into consideration the 

fact that very little ore was sold until along in April and 

thereafter, the most remaining on dock in August be- 

ing unsold, where this year the principal part on dock 

is sold and the large saies were all made during the 

past Winter. In view of these facts the surprise is 

rather that this year’s figures so nearly reach those of 

last year, rather than that they should not exceed them. 

Prices when sales are made are reasonbly firm, and sell- 
ers show little disposition to crowd the market. Re- 

ceipte at Cleveland the past week amount io 18,758 tons, 
shipments 7,953 tons against receipts of 39,913 tons and 

shipments of 8,678 tons last week. We quote: 
N>». LSpecalar and magnetic Bessemer Ores per ton .$5.50@ 6 50 
No. | Specular (non- Bessemer) vores per ton ‘ 5.O0@ 5.50 
Bessemer Iematites  .............. 4.75@ 5.00 
Sens Gp ee NE 5 onc cacccas ss oneceesnnuns 4.25 @ 4.75 
Menomivee Range Bessemer Re ee ee 5.15@ 6.00 
M ‘nom nee Kane non-Bessemer...... 4 00@ 4.70 

PIG IRON.—Trade has been possibly a little less 
We hear of sale by a local firm 

This block, we understand, 

is to go down the valley. While we were unable to 
obtain the exact price, the mill men were offering $15, 

a id it is not probable that they gave much, if any, more 

for it, as they were not particular about strictly A 1 

irons. Inquiry among local furnace men and commis 

sion houses shows a lack of confidence in the feasibility 

or practical benefit to be derived from a general shut- 
down of the blast furnaces of the country, as proposed 

by Geo. H. Hull & Co., of Louisville. The stand taken 

is that a large number of furnaces will run to supply 
their own mills, others will be compelled to continue in 

order to meet bills payable, while :till others will insist 

on filling existing contracts. Even if all could be in- 
duced to “bank up,” the probability is that every fur- 

nace Owner whose plant was any wise advantageously situ- 

ated would stand ready with torch in hand at the mouth 

of his furnace, to start her up at the end of the prescribed 
period. This would in the course of a very short time 
throw a much larger surplus on the market than has at 

It is somewhat doubtful if there 

active the past week. 
of 1,000 tons of mill iron. 

present accumulated. 
is any great surplus of good red short or neutral irons, 

and these would be needed in order to use up the poor- 
er grades. They hold that it is better to let the matter 

take its natural course, rather than try to effect a tem- 

porary advantage by artificial means. 

Receipts at Cleveland the past week amounted to 

27 tons, against receipts of 92% 

We quote 

1,341 tons; shipments, 

tons and shipments of 73 tons last week. 

f. o. b. cars, four months: 
CHARCUAL PIG LRON, 

No. 1 Lake Superior charcoal 
No, 2 Lake Superior charcoal.... .... ...... weeee- 22 VOI 
Nos. Sand 4 Lake Superior... .....-.-..--.--+- 5 50@22.50 
Nos. 5 and 6 Lake Superior... SEN eRe 
Nos. 1 2,3. 4,5, Salisbury...... eae ses S Tees caenen 54 .50@36.00 
svuthern Car Wheel.... ...... oer ..« 25 00.28.00 

BITUMINOUS AND COKE IRON. 

$22 01 @22.59 

No. 1 foundry, all lakeores.. .... ..-...-.... ...$'8.50 @19.50 
No. 2same ... . as Grae es RRL AEE 17 .50,.@18.50 
Nu. 1 foundry, lake ores, with cind. r mixture ... 17.00 418.00 

Nu, 2 same ; eee ae a eee eees IGS K@IT.5G 

No, 1 foundry, native Ohio ores Eye iG es eeeees 19,25@20.25 

No. 2same. .. at Sik Feehan cosecoees 6 17 O0MNIB.GO 
No. lL silvery, native Ohio ores side ise wee saa ak ee 

16 00 @17 00 
16,U0@17.00 

, , . 16.00@17.09 
; , .... 19.00@20.00 

No. 36QamMe........-- ; 
No. l gray forge, red short 
No 1 gray forge, neutral 
No. 1 Bessemer ; eee 

MANUFACTURED IRON.—The market continues 

quiet with no material change in the situation. A 

slight increase may be noted in the demand. Inquiries 

are becoming more numerous. A local firm 

an inquiry which will result in an order for the best 

bidder for 1,000 tons of wagon irons, Heavy structural 

and wagon irons are most called for. We 

quotations this week to harmonize more closely with 
the majority of sales, although there has been no mate- 

rial change during the past week. Prices depend large- 
ly on the assortment, and lowest quotable rate is only 

obtainable when the order is submitted for bids, as con- 

cessions can be made where a fair assortment of extras 

There is comparatively no demand for 
Reports from Youngstown 

received 

lower our 

is included. 

rails, and prices rule weak, 

state that a steady increase in trade is noted each 

week. 

WROUGHT PIPE.—We have it from one prese: t 

that absolutely nothing of interest was accomplished at 
the recent meeting of pipe men in Pittsburgh. Subjects 
of general interest to the trade were thoroughly discuss, 
ed. The effort to bring the outsiders into the pool has 

not as yet been successful. There are rumors of shad- 

ing prices by members of the pvol, and although based 
on substantial evidence the actual transactions are kept 

very quiet. The mills in the pool are by no means 
running io their full capacity, although they are ur- 
doubtedly making money on all that is produced. On 
the other hand, the outsiders are shading the established 

price, and as a result are crowded with orders, running 

to their full capacity and making money. How long 
the members of the pool will allow their mills to remain 

almost idle for the benefit of these outside mills is a 
question. If these refractory firms remain obdurate, an 

early dissolution of the Empire Iron Co., Limited, is 
quite probable, and lower prices may be expected to 

rule in consequence. 
SCRAP IRON.—Trade is dull and unchanged, with 

the exception, possibly, of a slight increase of inquiries. 
Dealers are giving four months’ time in order to close 
sales of odd lots, of which they are anxious to dispose. 

Although the visible supply of scrap seems to be quite 
plentiful, still it is claimed that No. 1 stocks are ex- 

ceedingly light. A disposition is manifest among hold. 
ers not to sell at ruling rates, but to wait until a better 

demand springs up and prices advance. Local dealers 
look for an increased demand in the near future, but 

values will probably remain unchanged. Dealers pre 
fer low prices, as they can buy accordingly. All they 
ask now is a steady market and fair demand. 
STEEL RAILS.—This week’s Iron Age says: Quite 

a number of railroad companies have evidently become 
convinced that prices are low enough to make it safe 

for them to buy, and inquiries are quite abundant. The 

sales of the week probably exceed 20,000 tons. Since 
the active movement set in, some three weeks sincs, the 

sales in this market have amounted to nearly, if not 
quite, 90,000 tons. It is stated that orders for as many 

more are reasonably sure to be placed within a short 

time. Recovery from the present low rates is expected 
to be very slow, but nevertheless it is looked for. The 

sales of the week nave been made at various rates, from 

$27 or a shade under to $28 at mill. There are efforts 

to fix upon $28 as the minimum rate for orders here- 
after, and quotations are now made upon that basis. 
HARDWARE.—tThe activity of the Fall trade has 

commenced to assert itself, and the result is quite a 
steady improvement. Shelf goods, builders’ hardware 
and general assortments are in very fair demand. 

There is no speculative movement, however, and buyers 
show a disposition to purchase in small lots only to sup- 
ply present wants. Nails are in light demand and 
weak. We lower our quotations to $2.25. We also 

lower on some grades of tinplate. 
MACHINERY OILS.—Trade in animal oils is dul, 

with little doing. In mineral oils business is quiet, 
with a lower tendency 1n prices. 

COAL.—The local trade is just fair. Prices are un- 

changed. The anthracite coal interests have agreed 
upon a suspension of coal mining, from September 1 to 

September 6, inclusive. 

CINCINNATI PIG IRON MARKET, 

| Reported for Lkon TRADE REVIEW by E. L. Harper & Co. | 

Susiness has been but moderate, and prices have 

ruled somewhat irregular, but as the number of furnaces 

in blast is being lessened the supply of crude iron is 

gradually reduced, which serves to preserve an equilib- 

rium and avoids a heavy accumulation which might 

necessitate forced sales and ruinous prices. The pros- 

pects of Fall trade are very encouraging, and buying 

will doubtless be liberal at an early date; some large 

blocks are being taken up, relieving the holding fur- 

naces and rendering them more independent. With 

an improvement in business throughout the country, 

pig iron will be in general request, consumers’ stocks 
being very light, and the stocks in the hands of the fur- 

naces being below the average, an improvement in 

prices may be naturally looked for when the reyiya] 
does come. “Confidence is a plant of slowest growth,” 

and while vigorous in an atmosphere of prosperity, is 
exceedingly sensitive amid adverse winds. There 

seem to be assuring evidences of general recuperation, 

and with it will come the buoyancy and strength of 

health in the trade, sought by producer and consumer 

alike. The transactions since our last report were upon 

the basis of the following prices (August 11); 

FouNDRY.—Hanging Rock Charcoal, No 1, $21 00@$22 50; 

Hanging Rock Charcoal, No. 2, $20 00@$21 50; Strong Neutral 
Coke, No. 1, $17 75@$18 25; Strong Neutral Coke, No, 2, $17 (0@ 
$17 50; American Scotch, No. 1, $18 00@618 50. GREY FoRGE,— 

ee 

WHFEL AND MALLEABLE—Hanging Rock, Strictly Cold Blast 
$26 00@26 50; Hanging Rock Warm Blast, $22 50@$23 50; Lake 
Superior, Chareoal all g: ades $23 00@21 00; Southern Carw hheat 
Strictly Cold Blast, $26 00@$26 50; Amherst Virginia Warp, 
Blast. $21 25@$21 75; 4 mos. = 
Reported for [RON TRADE REVIEWby Rogers, Brown & Co 

A fair trade has characterized the week just closed, 

the volume being what would be considered ordinary jn 
ordinary times but large by comparison with some of 
the months recently passed. There is a conviction 
growing among the largest consumers that prices have 

been forced to their lowest limit, and whether there be 

an advance in the near future or not, that there can be 
no risk in buying now for present and future wants 
This conviction is strengthened by the number of offers 
for large amounts made by this class at prices intended 
to shade the market, which have been refused by sellers 
The car wheel brands of best established reputation ave 
well supplied with orders, but less desirable makes find 
no sale. There has been no change in prices since |agt 
report; cash quotations f. o. b. Cincinnati range as fol. 
lows (August 11): 
Hot Blast Foundry.—Hanging Rock Charcoal, No. 1, $21 09 

@$23 00; Hanging Rock Charcoal, No. 2, $19 60@21 00; South- 
era Charcoul, No. 1, $19 50(@$§20 00; Strong Coke, No. 1, $17 75@ 
1800; Strong Coke, No. 2, $16 50@#17 25; Strong Coke No 8 
$16 OO$16 75; Soft Stone Coal, No. 1, $18 50@619 25; Soft Stone 
Coal, No.2, $17 (C0@$17 75. Fo»ge—strong Neutral No. 1, mill 
15 000@$15 50; Cold Short No 1 mill, $14 50@$15 00. Car Wheel 
Malleable—Hanging Rock Cold Blast $30 00@$31 00: Hang. 
ing Rock Warm Blast $20 00@§24 00; Sonthern Car Wheel 
fron $24 50@$26 00; Lake Superior Car Wheel Iron, $23 00@ 
24 50; Lake Superior Malleable [ron, $24 50@$25 50. 

LOUISVILLE PIG IRON MARKET. 

Reported for the IRON TRADE REVIEW by Geo. H. Hull & Co 

The market is quiet but shows evident signs of stiffen. 

ing and some offers made by furnaces a few days ago 

have since been withdrawn. We quote for cash in 
round lots as below (August 13): 

Pig [rRonN.—Southern Coke No. |. Foundry, $17.50@$18.00: 
Southern Coke No. 2, Foundry. $16.00@16.50;° Hanging Rock 
Coke, No. 1, Foundry, $18.00@$18 00; Hanging Rock Charcoal 
No. 1, Foundry $22.00@$23.00; Southern Charcoal, No. 1, Foun. 
dry, $18.0)@4#19.00; Silver Grey, different grades, $15 00@17.00: 
Southern Coke, No.1, Mill, Neutral, $15 09@$15.50; Southern 
Coke, No.2, Mill. Neutral, $14.00@+14.50; southern Coke, No. | 
Mill, Cold Short, $14.5¢@$15.00; Sou’ hern Charcoal, No. 1, Mill’ 
$16.50@$18.00; White and Mottled, different grades, $13.00@ 
$14.00; Southern Car Wheel, Standard Brands, $25.00@$26.00: 
Southern Car Wheel, Other Brands, $22.00@$24.00; Hanging 
Rock, Cold Blast, $26.00@$27.00; Hanging Rock, Warm Blast 
21.00@$23.00. ' 

COAL, 
WHOLESALE. 

Wholesale f.o.b. cars at Cleveland: 
Carbon Hill and Monday New Hazelton, mix 1 % 

ars $250; “« a nut 2 00 
Te TOE 2 65} Connotton.. ......... 2 35 
Palmyra, lump..... 2 75@2 90; Connotton, mix...... 1 0 
8 eas 2 75@3 00) 6s ae 2 00 
a ate Mets aikncopane et 3 Ou) Anthracite grate...... 5 13 
MII. .c'cias 5 6's o-gs's ers 224) Anthacite egg .. - oe 
Rae 2 25) Anthracite stove 5 54 
New Hazelton .... . 2 5u| Anthracite chestnut 5 dt 

RETAIL.—Delivered. 
Massillon Lump........... 365) Palmyra ump 

a Nut is oration 3 40) New .-.azelton........ ... 35 
Carbon Hill and Monday | Connotton.....  .... 3 ww 
Creek, lump............ 3 5\| 75¢ less on cars by car load. 

Carbon Hill and Monday AnthraciteStove andUhest- 
GHOGR, BEF ...... 05.5205 3 2: MR cas ctaaye » : 6 ju 

Straitsville, lump......... 8 40) Egg and grate 5 7a 
Straitsville, nut........... 3 15} 

OILS. 
Pure Oils. p’kages included! Linseedoil,raw .. 5T@#0 
Sperm, winter bleach- | do do boiled bass 
ed per gal.. ..... . 1 25@1 40; Cotton seed oil white 50@55 

Whale, winter bleach- | do do yellow 4954 
~ 7 ee 68@70; West Virginia lubri- 
a Os 6 aon Kai 40.445| cating 2 deg L2@lbe 
ihn ; 38@43| Parafline oil winter 
Lard oilextra WS.. 6366; pressed.............. 18@% 
oS OU See 53@5, Capitol Cylinder 75 
do No2do........ 48(@51| Modcl do : 60 
_. | a" ae 60 465, Eldorado Knygine 35 
Neatsfoot oil pure.. 95@¥$1 00; Turpentine, per gal 38 
do Nol..... ; 74H@80) 

LAKE SUPERIOR IRON ORE SHIPMENTS. 
— oa 

Below will be found a statement, tabulated 
from the Marquette Mining Journal, of lake 
shipments of iron ore from ports of Lake Supe- 
rior up to, and including, Wednesday, Aug. 6, 
also for week ending that date: 

For For » 

Port, Week. | Season. 

Marquette—Marquette District, ; 41,858) 479,721 
L’ Anse—Marquette District, , 2,523) 38,625 
Escanaba—Marquette District, . cecal Sone 

° “odiear ‘ 58,918) -=¢’eq7 
“« —Menominee District, . | ee | 879,008 

St. Ignace—Marquette District, . | | 32,696 

Total ‘ . : | 103,296 1,455,250 

Shipments to above date in 1883, 1,078,163 
tons, a gain this year of 377,087 tons. 

Leading mines have made shipments up to 
the dute mentioned, as follows: 

Neutral Coke, $1575 4415 0v, Cold short, $15 00@$15 50; Car 

Chapin . ; 204,871 | Cleveland (hem.) . 27,548 
Republic . . 154,170 | Angeline (hem.) .  2#,)bo 
Champion . . 124,525 | Perkins . . . 26,739 
Cleveland . - 101,606 | Barnum (“A’’) . 23,884 
Lake Superior ‘ 66,450 | Nanaimo . 2 3.671 

Vulcan . . 63,405 | Pitts. & L. Angeline 20,092 
Norway . ° 61,123 | Superior ° . 17,200 
Ludington . 57,990 | Metropolitan 16,759 
Jackson ‘ - 41,543 | Barnum ; 163,404 
Winthrop . - 939,698 | Michigamme . 1,4 a2 
Cambria . = 39,089 | Superior (hem.) . 15,138 
Iron River * 31,792 | Salisbury a a 1,547 

I 

——— 
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Cleveland Stam ped Elbuws 

Genuine Russia [ron 
tsinch, per doz 5 
5 do do Pumas 

Spikes—WROU
GHT 

= = 

ths b 
Half and Half, ia 

est quotable prices 

| 

..14) Extra cast ... 

Tacks, Brads, &c. 

New List Sept. 1, 1882. 
Tinned Swedes tacks... .dis ° 

Railroad Tampi 
7to8 

HARDWARE. Miil Picks per lb 
Jot and cold cutting. ..% tb 

i . 
Swedes tacks, all kinds ... 
American cut tacks 
Copper tacks and nails... 
Swedes Hungarian nails. . 
Gimp and lace tack 

18 40 | Machiniste 
1875 | Mallet head 

Com 8-10 3-30 3-40 3-75 
Char5-60 5-60 6-00 6-20 

Sheets over 28 in. wide \c 
sass 

Plumbers’, Steam and Gas 
Fitters’ Supplies. 

Wrought Tron Pipe new 

on and pat. brads... 

Lron,steel peints 
Common and p 

g§ 00 | Cutlery, Pocket and Table. 

Meriden Cutlery Co., table net 
Am. Miller Bros.’ Cu 

‘a Jigar box nails...... fon prises val Roll _ — page cas Dee oe the 

vy black 30 ..di rass ‘or less quantity than n-hearth ditto. .. 

ay Soa dis 100 Ibs. add 3c per Ib. ' 

Ye lac Extra 10 per cent. on all the 
6 and larger © no . All Nos not thinner than +o 

No.28. wider than 2in. not 
wider than 14 inch 

All Nos to No. 28 inclusive. 
and widths over 14 to 20in. 

All Nosto No 28, inclusive, 
an‘ widths over 20 to 30 in 

Naugatuck Cutlery Co.list net 

Aaron Berkenshaw’s - ‘ 
Grey Iron Fittings .... 

. 

Fram Cutlery Co Steam Brass Goods Jenkins’ page Va wee 
Ss 

; 

Cleveland Cutle 
Miller Bros., pecket.... 
Akron Cutlery Co.... . 

Coopers’ Tools. 

Nos. 7 to 14, 60 & 5 off 
r 

] : 

Ludlow Gate Valves ...dis. 20 Standard Packing * 

Register Gauge Cocks net 70 
Montg’ry Gauge Cocks$ 

Solid “Crown” (A. H. Hi 
dick). "40 to. 100 fb, 15c net | ¢,Per tb advan 5 in. net dial Steam Guages 5 in. ne = Mo above Nos $8 to $3, in- 

All Brass thinner thanNo.8 
is Platers’ Brassat..... 

Sheets 24x48,and all she 
cut to particular sizes and 
lengths un:ler 30 inches, in 

il Pipe & Fittings,Mott’s 
dis 

Drills and Drill Stocks. Saw Filers. Hopkins 
Anvil Vise and Drill. 

Knglish Steel. 

Best cast............. BM = 16c 
soy 16Ke 

.... 12) Round machinery... 10c 
wees «seee+ 3% | Swaged, cast ........ 18c 
Sheet [ron | Best.double shear .. 1g c 

Blister, Ist quality... Be 
9c | Refined tool steel ... Kc 

Spring calking ..... 74@7%c 
German steel, lle 

2d quality ......... 10c 
8d quality... ..... 9c 
ee steel, Ist 

uality ..... ale 1 
dd ge eae Mine 
3d quality ....... é 18K 

American Steel. 

Best brands of refined 
cast steel, % to 2 inches. 12c 

aceee 

aminer cast steel ... oe 
Spring cast steel... ... b, A) 
Bessemer and open- 
hearth spring....... digo 
Ditto plow 3 

Bessemer machinery 5 on 
Spring and calki ‘ 
Tire pie ; arte — +; a" 
Sleigh shoe... oo 

Bessemer Steel Tire. 

tol by 3-32 ... ... 8% 
K to 1 by & to 5-88 | an Bee 
% to lL by 3-16 to % |... 33 tb 

Boiler Plates. 

Cee Standard Qualit 

width wider than 2 inches 37¢ | © Ht No ne PE ae 2 35 

Blacksmiths’, each .$2.50 dis 10 

Blacksmiths’, self- : 
each 7.50 dis 20 

& W ...dis 20&10 
Drawing Knives. 

Millers Falls Co. 

Cheney Anvilan 

Augures and Bits. 

“owell Hand Vises Br 

Richardson’s Vise and An- tc pr Ib. more tha 
li Gilding metal 8c per lb. more 

than High Brass. 
Platers’ or Gold Metal 

n High Braes|C.H- No 1’ Flange. 

Varble Slabs, Counter- 
. 

Tinners’Tools & Machines. 

Machines(P .S.&W.) . 
Tools .P.8.& W.) 

Girard Standard... .dis50 & 10 
Mechanicr’ 10 and 10... .dis. 50 
P.S.& W. Mechanics dis 50&10 
Agricultural .... d 
Campfield & Sutiiff 

Adjustable handle 

Cook’s pat augur Emery and Sand Paper. 

7 

. 1 Sheil = 
C. H. No. 1, 5),000... WBS 
xtra Heavy ae 

ious meee 375 

Miscellaneous Cast Steel, 

Metal in width in. to % in. to| Auger and auger bit 

Animal Pokes. Regular Numbers ..... 
No. 28, inclusive, le per lb , 

Metal, in width 2in: tol in. 
thinner than No 28,2c per Ib. B. & A. Emery Paper .. : 

1 

onne 

ss ss 3888 

Enameled & Tinned Ware. No. 24% Universal Metal, in width 4 in to % in. 

Apple Parers. 
thinner than No 28, 5cper lb 

Domestic& Reading B doz.$ 
Tab! 

Shovels and Spades. 

Turn Table..... ----+ -*+- Ames’ new list, July 1, ~s Tinned Sauce Pans Brass and Copper 
Bright & annealed, Nos. 0@18| Any of the above widths cut to 

Frazier’s, per g'O88, 
a particular lengths add 7c per 

po 
sheathing Brazier Copper, 

Rowland’s oe Carriage com, new list...... 

Tire. common, new list 

sagle carriage boits Walter Spencer & Co 
pered Nos.0@18, dit 6246 

All sizes, 16 0z. per sq. foot. 
22 

Brazier’s Copper, ordinary 
sizes, under 16 oz. 
over 1202. per sq. foot, H. Disston & Son Flat head iron or steel 

{new list] per cent dis. 
Flat head brass 
Round head iron or steel 

Round head brass...... ae 
Brass and Silver ca 
Japanned, list of 

sSSnEee 

ae AS © or) 

‘Bros! Horse Rasps Tinned Broom Wire, Nos. 

4 8@ #0 8c 

noe 

Brazier’s Copper, 100z and 
1207 persq. ft...per lb. 23c 

Brazier’s Copper lighter than 
10oz persq ft ..perltb 32¢ 

Circles less than 84 inches in 

eae Sige 1b ne 22 to 

Cast iron chain bolts.. 
Aunealed Fence, 

Wr't iron sq’r bolts.... 
Wr’t shutter bolts. ... 

New American.. 
Union File Co.... 
Da) ton File Wor 

oot phe Grape, Nos, 10 to 

Coach, patent Gimlet poiat, 

Bolt Ends 16°, per Ib.net .. 75 
70 | Circles 84 inches in diameter 

Cast Iron Barrel Shut- 

’ 
9 % ; 

Lag, taper points us ed Telegraph, Nos Segment and Pattern sheets 

Wrought Square 

to 
Gqprpefaet Telegraph, ve Locomotive Fire Box shects 

Fence Staplss, galvanized, 

Stubs Steel Wire ye  enenl Hartford Hammer Vo....di 
ight Wire Goods. 

— . flumason & Beckley..... a 8: 
Copper Bottoms per 

List June 5th, 1883 
No copper is Sheathing except 
14x10 inches,and not to exceed 
34 oz. to the aq. ft 

Barb Wire, painted 
Barb Wire, galvanized . 
Roebling’s Iron and Steel 

Disston’s Circular : 
Dissten’s hand panel, rie, Tool Works. .dis 40&10 

Warner & Noble’s ... is 5 
Kip’s.......---eseeeeeeee ..dis 30 

I’ksmith’s com new list,50xct 
Moulder’s new list, dis 25 
Hand, new list, 25 per cent 

ton’s lightning cross 

mane Gs oA +, 

" Bs 

Nos ¥ —* - . 
sides,double the above amoun 

: ae S b eee Wie) Serre 

Cast, loose joint.... ® doz $7 50,$8 00,$8 50,dis 40 
= 

; f joi 
545 5 ee IRON AND STEEL. 

Wrought, fast jeint 

i bits din tue en 

n ’ #R 5%c dis 10 per ct 
Tin-lined pipe i5cdis10 pe: ct 

45¢ Seah ee 
Chilled Shot... 

Nos...1, 2, 8, 
BP doz$8 25,38 75,39 25, dis 40 \ to4 by % to! inch..... 

“oan 
.$8 00,$8 50, dis 40 

tee... : 

nd % by «% to % oa 

Round and Square. 
Wrought table and Lightning.....per doz 

Babbitt Metal. 

2per ct, extra dis for cash. oats 
‘*National’”’ Standard Gau Hatch, Counter, No. 171 + Sy oe 

‘*National” Standard Gau 
llinch to ld ineh . 

“National” Special Locomo- 

Union Platform 

Buffalo Scale Co 
Forsyth Scale Co..... 

Hinges, Sargea 

BoilerMakers’ Tools. 

Doty’s Power Shears . .net list Whippe Mfg Co ...... ; 

Hand Lever Shears. net list 
Family Uu versal 

and 5-16 inch 190. 

Steel Screw Punch Shock ent Fuck ives. 
Iron Screw Punch 
Boiler Plate Rolls...... 
Butlalo Forges& Blowers dis 20 

| 
Lv 

y % and5-16 do200 |S 
% to % by i and 5-16 do2 2%) 2 
% to % by and 5-16 do 270 |= 

= 
pe | 

TINNER’'S STOCK. 

Boiler Rivets—* Albany.” 
,%,11-16,and % in. diam 4 00 
“Standard” 3, %. 11 16 
and % inch diameter. 

Half Oval and Half 
Ro 

Spring Tube Expander ..dig15| gd fine .......-..-----+-+ 

Koller Tube Expander.net list 

Wire Flue Brushes ....net list 
Anvils—PeterW right’ 1244 %lb 

8d barrel .......--- veasateah 
1 inch barrel oe 

From 4 to 10 lbs... per Ib 3 net} 1, 19.19 charcoal 

Sprengle’s Pat, $18.00 per doz ‘ 

ax p ees ee Wagons ... 7 
rog points and * 

Frog size bars Reagan ee 
Pick, hammered ta 104g 

attock, beveled 9 
Table cutlery ... ..... ; 1% 
Trap spring steel ... . ... 10 
Pike and cant hook.. 

SCRAPIRON AND 
OLD METAL, 

DEALER’S BUYING PRICES 

Per [on 
No. LK R wro’t scrap ... $17 
No. L wrought serap ... 15.50 
No. 1 Machine cast scvap. 12 
Stove plate (free from 

burnt iron) ..... . 890 
Grate bars ........ Rew 
"ipes and flues (clean) ... 12 
EIN os ke ark kate 12 
Hoop and band iron 
rey Ssheetiron ... ..... 9 

xle turnings..... 1500@14 00 
Wro'’t turning (f from cast) 12 
Wro’t iron, oily drillings 9 
Cast GOCiNeS 5.66 6cs..cdede 8 60 
Malleable tron............ 809 
Ceeut wro’t — boiters 12 
id copper per lb. .... ...i 
No. 1 he 7 +3 
Heavy yellow Brass do. . 10 
Light Brass per th ..... talp 
Scrap Zinc per th. ...... 2@% 
Tea Lead perth .......... 8 
Heavy Lead pert. ...... 4 
CRBRID Se adits: dh ates 5 ANI 

PIPE, WROUGHT. 

Standard Wrought Lron Lap 

Welded Steam and Gas Pipe 

o8s|5 | 8. | ge 

£52 | Sye | 324 |803 
8) 283 | S%S | E.3 ELE 
90 | at to = s* | 4 

\3 %. u“ 03', 
|= M% 42 03 14|$0 05 
i 56 08%| 0 0514 

|= ks M4 Ot%| 0:05 
|} %&..] 1.12 0 68 
jel .| 167 08 | 0 10% 
ja iM | 2.24 lL | O14 

1k..| 2.68 21 | 024 
a ee 2% | 6 80 
2%..| 5.74 42 | 047 
8 ..| 7.54 55 | 0 62 
Bhe 9 00 67 | 0 83 
4 ..| 10.46 83 1 00 

4%..| 12 84 | 1.00 | 1 95 
ls 5 ..| 14.50 | 1.20 | t 50 
lie 6 | 18.76 150 |°2 00 
| 7 ..| 3.27 2.00 

8 ..| 2.18 | 2.76 
9 .| 8870 | 8.70 
10 ..| 0.06 | 4.75 

| IL ..| 45.08 | 5.75 
12 ..| 49.00 | 6.50 

| 18. | 54.00 | 7.75 
| 14 ..| 58 00 | 9.00 

Bip ae 10.00 

1k to6 by % to 3-16....... 220) iscount, (car boad lots) butt- 
Tailors. .# doz $18 net 

Gleason’s Shield and 
eee weak iia es 1 to 4, Nos. 18 to 16 

‘inch, per doz 
, Nos 16 to 18..... 

Finishing nails, 3 in. 
ils, 

| welded }¢ inch to 1i¢ inches 
we plain ...........80 per cens, 

t.. Ditto galvanized 20 per cunt. 
270 Discounts (car load lots) lap- 

Pietiene teas einkeees 
1-10 extra for each gauge 

rise Star lrons....dis 35 
Combined wom and Sad 

Nuts and Washers 
8c off List 

Nute, Bolts, ete. 
IC, 10x15 Best Coke 
Subject to card discount. Steel or iron, case lots 

Try squares and T bevels....40 
Discount 333¢ per cent 

welded 1g inches to 15 in. 
| plaim ... ... ... 50 per cent. 
| Ditto galvanized 35 per cent. 
| Discounts on leas than car lots 

55| 2% percent. less, 
; | Discounts on pipe cut to eps- 
5. cited tengths depeads oa 
5 size and waste, 
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FOR SALE. | 
AT GREAT REDUCTIONS. 

$500 Cash will buy a new first-class Standard 
Portable Saw Mill; $200 a new 8x12 Horizontal 
Engine; $100 a new Upright 4-H. P. Kingioe. 
Address, KE. F. & Son, care Trade Review. tf 

FOR SALE. 
2 Twenty-four Chamber Clay Presses, Lo- 

cust wood, with Ohie nozzles, complete, good 
as new, Only used three mouths; Price, 
$225.L0 each, 

NEW MACHINERY. 
3 new Pressure Pumps, complete. 
2 Agitators, iaon 4rames. 
2 Blungers, patent bottoms. 
1 Power Wad Mill, for Potters. 
15 ft. Dry Pan, for pogger Clay and Grog. 
17 ft. Dry Pan, for brick or sewer pipe man- 

ufacturers. 
19 ft, Dry Pan, for brick er sewer pipe man- 

ufacturers. 
Jigaers, of all sizes, complete. New and 

second hand oe. Estimates on Potters’- 
complete, also, Brick Yards and sewer Pipe 
Works. Oil and Gas Well Rigs, complete. 

A. : 
Industrial Foundry and Machine W orks, 

EAST LIVERPOOL, OHLO. 

WANTED 
Sage BUY OR TRADE for a 

medium-sized SAFE 
price and description, CHAS. BROWN 
Care Iron Trade Review, Cleveland, O. 18tf 

\ ANTED—A manof practical experience, 
good mechanic, to take charge of a 

Barrel and Keg Factory. Address Limestone 
Mining Co., Ashland, Boyd Co., Ky. 

OK SALE,—A half interest in au estab- 
k lished and staple manufacturing businese 
within 50 méies of Cleveland. For the right 
man a good opening. Address J.K. B. 

t Care Trade Review, Cleveland, O. 

ANTED—A partner or Company to take 
W nold and help introduce a new inven- 
tiou—so.nething new and with big profits 
Not much capital required For particulars 
andress K. K., care Iron Trade Keview.  tf22 

O TICK, -- Parties davsiring compiete 
printed lists of firms in any line of trade, 

for mailing Catalogues or Circulars, can ob- 
tuin same at reasonable rates, or can have 
circulars addressed and mailed, v 

DAY & CARTER, 
tf 122 Water street, Cleveland, O. 

ANTED—PARTNER in two er three 
good saying manufacturing businesses. 

For particulars addrees F. H. Co., care 
Trade Review. 

Rte YUU GUING TO THE WORLD'S 
EXPOSITION AT NEW ORLEANS? IF 

NOT YOU CAN MAKE arrangements with a 
Cleveland gentleman, who will represent sev- 
eval prominent Cleveland Houses, to take care 
of your display, by addressing H.J.5. 
Care lron Trade heview. Uleveland, O. tf 

FOR SALE. 
A Screw Cutting Engine Lathe the hand- 

somest one in the United states, all the new 
improvements. Bed4{ft., 31 inches between 
centers. Steel hollow spindle, steel back 
gears, all the small feed gears are stcel, all 
the handles, levers and s:rews steel. Price, 
$300, cost $400. t 

Also second hand screw cutting Engine 
Lathe, Bed 3 ft. Allin good order. Cost over 
$100, price $40. None need apply but mean 
business. Address SKINNER, 

P.O. Fulton, Oswego county, N.Y. tf 

ood small or 

~~ _WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING: 

Nerrand Second Hand Tools 
for immediate delivery, or on short 

notice. 

NEW: 
Engine Lathes) 3 26in. swing, 10, 12 & 14 ft bed 
Screw Cuttings 4 24 1m. swing, 10 to 20 ft. bed. 

6 19 in. swing, 6 to 12 ft. bed. 
6 15 in. x6 ft. Fox turret lathes 
616in.x6ft. * id bad 
6 14 in. x 5ft. hand speed * 
613in, x 5ft. plain turret * 
319 in, x 6 ft. turret chucking 

lathes. 
he above are all our own make. 

SECOND-HAND. 
Engine lathes) 318 in. swing, 8 ft. bed, Lodge, 

Barker & Co. 
Screw cutting) 216 in. swing, 6 ft. bed, Ames 

Perkins. 
1 13 in. swing, 5 ft. bed, Reed. 
115 in. swing, 5 ft. bed, B.G. 

turret lathe, Lodge, Barker 
& Co. 

Shapers 1 18 in, stroke, Prentiss. 
1 15 in, stroke, Hendy. 
1 24 in. xX 2tin. x ft., Hendy. 
] 22 in, x 22 in, x 6 ft., Powell. 

LODGE, BARKER & CO., 
N. W. Cor. Eggleston Ave. & 6th Street, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

PATENTS. 
CHAS. J. GOOCH 

XN OLICITOR OF PATENTS.COUNSELLOR 
‘ AND EXPERT, St. Cloud Building, 

y 

Planers 

Washingten, D.C. % years’ practice. Dai 
attendance in Patent Office. Reliable. Fair 
charges. Prompt personal attention given 
each case. Good references Advicefree. 1 

| er ere 8 G#6y OD ugh Lo prucure a 
patent on almost any subject, and many 

patent agents offer, on the plan of the venders 
of quack nostrums, to obtain “a patent or no 
pay.” But like the quack nostrums, such pat 
ents are of no value—being mere combina- 
tions of other people’s ideas. In such matters 
always consult agents practically acquainted 
with designing and constructing machinery. 
It will cost no more in the end, and save dis- 
appointment and loss. Full information about 
~. Addn ss, GEO. C. DAVIKS, Solicitor 

Patents, 49 Wilshire Building, Cleveland, O. 

mereanti 
books pu 

Established 1841. THE MEKCANTILE AGENCY. {94 Branch Offices. 
. G. DUN & COMPANY, Proprietors. 

This establishment supplies (to subseribers only) all necessary information as to the 
standing, responsibility, etc.,of merchants, traders, manufacturers, public companies, 
etc., through the United States, their Territories and British Nerth America. Also, makes 
collections and attends to legal busimess gc nerally. It is the oldest and by far the most 
complete and extensive system ever organized for the accommodation of bankiug and 

intereste ard for the 
ished quarterly. Cleve 

neral remotion and protection of trade. 
d Office—Rooms 738 to 80, Wilshire Building. 209 Supe 

rior-st. Terms of subscription made known on application. 

Reference 

R. P. CATTRALL, Me’r. 

RIVETS BOILER, TANK, BRIDCE AND 
TRACK BOLTS. 

? STANDARD RIVET CO. 93 Cleveland, Ohio 

Pa: 
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Davis’s Patent, May, 1876. 

INTERCHANGEABLE IN ALL ITS WORKING PARTS. GEARED 5 TOI 
I. B. DAVIS & SON, MAKERS, HARTFORD, CONN. 

THE “SWIFT” AUTOMATIC 

Lubricator 
IS THE 

BEST 
FOR MARINE, LOCOMOTIVE, 
STATIONARY anp PORTABLE 
ENGINES. Address for Circulars 

to ALLEN W. SWIFT, 
17 ELMIRA, N.Y. 

St 

JOHN H. CALER & SONS, 
NEw BRIGHTON, Pa., 

Manufacturers of all kinds of 

Coal Picks, Clay Picks, Mattocks, 

one Picks, Coal Wedges, Coal and Clay 
Sledges, Stone Wedges, and all kinds ef 

Quarrying and Mining Tools. 

Also, Limestone 
Coal, Clay, Mining and Quarrying Tools a 
Specialty. 

Picks, Mill Picks, etc. 

Light and Heavy Fo. ging, both 
Iron and Steel, of all Patterns, executed 

with neatness and dispatch, 

Corner Butler and Canal Streets. 

Beaver Falls Steel Works 

— Steel. 82 

NEW HAVEN, CONN., U.S. A. 

BEAVER FALLS, PA. 
Manufacturers of all kinds of STEEL. 
Special “ Beaver’? Tool, Die, and Axe 
Steel, Iron Center, Soft Steel Center, 
and Cast Plow Steels. Open Hearth 
Bessemer Agricultural Steel Shapes. 
Finished Rolling Coulters and Patent 

JOHN ADT & SON, 
—BUILDERS OF— 

ARDWARE MANUFACTURING 
MACHINERY. 

Send for Catalogue. 

SUMMERS BROS. & CO. 
manufacturers of 

GUMMON & REFINED SHEET IROU, 
And Superior Quality Shingle-Bauds. 

Office and Works at | 
STRUTHERS, 0. 3 Youngstown, U. 

Cleveland Flue Cleaner Mfg. Co 
Manufacturers of Aitchison & Doolittle’s 

top Bog ETD yy ot 8 Bag eS SSW gg we So cB, 

PATENT STEAM 

Flue Cleaner. 
49 Power Block, Cleveland, Ohio. 
The most simple, durab!e and economical. 

It saves from 15 to 25 per cent on labor and 
fuel. 
Send for eirculars and price list of Cleaner 

and Hose. Good, rejiable, energetic agents 
eow 98 wanted, 

WM. GLEASON, 
Manufacturer of 

Machinists’ Tools, 
Send for Circular and Prices. 

34 Rochester, N. Y, 

a 

"4994}8 19109 ) SFI-6FI 

*OZO[NIBD PIyesgsn{fI 10J puag 

“MUOK MOAN (Burpring 8,yeur09 

| epullp) 4994NO peaoidury 8,'09 @ UlAIe nT 

This cut represents 

my No. 2 Improved 

Drill, double geared, 

so arranged that by 

moving the crank from 

A to B, it will give a 

slow motion, for heavy 

drilling. to the spin- 

dle, increasing the 

power double. 

Price 836.00. 

George Cc. Taft, 

34 SOUTHBRIDCE ST., 

WORCESTER, MASS., 

W.S.A. 

Wood Rim Pulleys 
of ail sizes for deuble 

and single belts. 
Also, SHAFTING, 

HANGERS and 
IRON PULLEYS. 

Responsible agents 
wanted where I have 

none. Address, 

W. A. Woodward, 

Fletcher, cor Rock St.. 
LOW EILLL. MASS. 

E. FAWCETT & SON, 
ALLIANCE, OHIO. 

Manufacturers of 

Portable Saw Mills, 
Suitable for Threshing Engines. 

ALSO, 

Direct Acting Engines 
Coupled to Mill without Belt. 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 4 

Walker’s Automatic Low Water 

Indicator 

For Steam Boilers, 
Awarded the Gold 

Medal at the 
Cincinnati Industrial 

Exposition. 

It is simple, cheap, reliable 
anddurable It works 
automatically and irresistibly 
without floats, cranks or 
fusible plugs, and it is 
always ready for use 
after action 

Write for Circular and 
Price List. 

J. L. Walker. 
Manufacturer, 

New Brighton, 

Beaver Co., Pa. 

Mention this paper 

oHIC 
Mines 

Boil 
TEL 

Wr 
Orde! 

Hydré 

F 

CRIMPED EDCE. 
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IRON TRADE REVIEW. 

~~ | HAMMERS, 

© CLEVELAND, OHIO, 

— BUILD — 

4. | HELVE 
————— 

Miners and Shippers of 

OHIO STEAM COAL AND COKE, 

the Cleveland, Lorain & Wheeling 

R. Capacity, 2,000 tons daily. Charcoal Blooms. 

Office: 12 Case Building - — 

CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

Lake Shipping Point, Lorain, Obie. 7 E anding Water Condu 1 

~ WILLIAM WHITE, MANUFACTURED BY THE 
Manufaeturer of 

Boilers & Gas Holders, LIMITED, 
TELESCOPE AND SINGLE GAS HOLDERS, 47 Federal St., Allegheny, Pa. 

Wrought and Cast Iron Tanks. a 
Orders solicited. Write for Estimates. 

NEW CASTLE, PA. lows of an easy and secure 

Mines on 
R. 

pittsburgh z Wheeling CoalGo,| 224 large Blacksmith Shops. 
Suitable for Railroad®Repair 

Forges for making 
Axles and large Shafts. 

Bloomaries for making 

PATENT 

i. S. 8S. Conductor Co. 

Ti1E STANDING SEA‘ al- 

Hydraulic, Hand and Steam Power 

Freight and Passenger Elevators, = | aoa ay cenlios ten tl 

Smith & eave pipe or head, run down 

Haldeman, |and will open, in case of 
MACHINISTS AND) freezing, 80 as to prevent) 
FOUNDRYMEN, | bursting, and still remain} 

Manufacturers of double-locked and water- 

HYDRAULIC, tight. 

HAND AND 
STEAM POWER| 
FREIGHT anp| 
PASSENGER | 
E levators | F,. B. Badger & Son, Boston, Mass.; Noyes & 

| 

fastening, keeping the pipe 
far enough from the wall tof, 

the spout, and not the wall; 

PRINCIPAL AGENTS. 

Wines, New York;J S. Thorn, Philadelphia: 
And dealers in Iron | JohnG. Hetz i H 
san Wace Seine | n etzell, Baltimore, Md.; R. P.Gormul- 

Machinery, Shaft- 
ing, Pulleyeand | Shackelton Bros,, Cleveland; A. K.‘Sweet, 

| ty, Chicago; F. Secnmidt & Sons, Milwaukee; 

Hangers. | Kansas City, Mo.; G. H. Peters & Son, Buf- 
111 Monroe Street, | falo, N. N.; James Ackroyd, Albany, N. Y.; 

TOLEDO, O. Witt & Brown, Cincinnati,; Hull & Cozzens 
8 | Mnfg Co.. St. Louis, Mo., and many others. 

Look no fur- 
ther! Send for 

Pocket Wallet 

cular and Price 
List No. 

CRIMPED EDCE. 

SYKES’ IRON ROOFING Co. 

J J 4 j 

LI IKE 
containing Cire eg A/T/E, 

@a bh. 

Y 
NILES. OFIO. 

Suitable for 
ALL classes of x 

buiidinyss, easi- 
ly puton. Un- 
surpasse d. Use 

the Sykes’ Im- 
proved and be 
happy. 

/ 

*a3ivony 

HERCULES POWDER} 

SPOOF) SUIUTY OLI.oo [oT 

EGREAT STUMP AND ROCK 

ANNIHILATOR. 

ONGEST 2 S EXPLOSV 
KNOWN TO THE ARTS. 

HERCULES POWDER COMPANY, 
40 PROSPECT ST., CLEVELAND, O. 

J. W. WIILARD, ° - - MANAGER 

ee 

’ 

( 

4 

| | 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

SEED 

Water Heater, 
leet) Lime Extractor and 
mr . Neil Purifier. 

— “| This Heater is based upon new 
principles, both for heating the 
water and extracting the lime, 
and by its use the water is puri- 
fied so as to prevent scale in 

the boiler. 

By means of the mechanical 
cleaning arrangement the heat- 
er can easily be cleaned in five 

minutes. 

Engine owners and 
Engineers are request- 
ed to send send for 
our new _ illustrated 
catalogue No. 2. 

This Heater received 
the highest Award of 
Merit at the Cincin- 
nati Industrial Expo- 
sition, 

y 4 ddress 
—=— = “ ae ai 

THE HOPPES HEATER COMPANY, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. 

The Lindemuth Fatent 

STEAM HEATING BOILER. 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 

Mount Joy Steam Heating Co.., 
MOUNT JOY, PA. 

IT IS SELF-FEEDING, 

SELF-REGULATING, 
SELF-WATER SUPPLYING, 

NEEDS NO ENGINEER, 

And insures a regular and constant heat day & night. 
The oxygen and hydrogen supplying contrivance above the tire 

saves 35 per cent, of fuel. 
Send for Catalogue and Price List. 92 

Agents Wanted and Correspondence Solicited. 

Zx¢ MALLEABLE os 
go ere, sarees #8 

Manufacturers of Refined Malleable [ron Cxstings of all kins, Wire Dies, etc, 
Quality guaranteed first class. Estimates furnished. Correspondencé solicited, 

Oruer direct from the 

Iron Clad ‘Paint C005 tron ciad Paint Co. 
factory 75 & 77 Central Way. Sec. & Tysas., No. 3 Case Buildi'ty And get the genuine 

article, and save liability 
Cleveland, Ohio. of suit for using an article 

made in violation of the 
patents issued to Wm. 
Green and now owned 
by this Company. 

IRON CLAD PAINT is 
the most durable, 
most fire-proof, and 
CHEAPEST PAINT 
MADE. 

Furnished both Dry 
and Ground in Oil. 

Used by nearly all 
the Railroad 63 

md ad 

Trade Mark Patented—Paint Patented 

i 
| 

| 
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TRAVELER’S RECISTER. 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 

The time given is the new standardtime. 
TKAINS GOING EAST. Arrive. Depart. 

From West. For 
Fast N. Y. Express ‘ 
N.Y.,Bo’t’n & At. Ex. 

N.Y and B’t’n Fast Ex. 
Cincinnati and St LonisEx.......... 

TRAINS GOING WEST. Arrive. 

Fast Limited Express.. 
Mich. Ex. via Sandusky 
Chi. Ex. via Sandusky. 
Mich. Ac. via Norwalk. .......... 
Conneaut Accom’dat’n. +8 10am 
Toiedo Ex. via Norwalk +12 52pm 
St. Louis Ex.via San’ky *i215 pm *1 
Chi. Pac.Ex. via Nor’ik. *6 00 pm *12 

4 

16 05am 

3:45 p. m. 
Reference marke—*Daily. +Daily except 

Sunday. !Daily except Monday. 

Cleveland, Columbus Cincinnati & Indianapolis. 

Central standard time. 
DEPARTURES. 

No.3 Col, Cin. & Ind. Exp....... ...*7 004 
No, 23 Wheeling Express. .... 40 
No. 5 Col. Cin, Ind & St. Louis Ex.. *12 85 p.m 
No, 9 ‘Ty “ a7 i) it) a *6 40 

No. 27 Galion Accommodation 400 
No. 29 Massillon and Uhrichsville Ex 5 «0 

ARRIVALS. . 
No, 8 Col. Cin. Ind. & St. Louis Ex. *6 40 a.m 
N >. 20 Uhrichsville & Massillon Exp. 9 00 
No 2Col. Cin. & Ind, Exp ; .. 950 P.M 
No. I4 St, Louis Ind .Cin. & Col.Exp.*4 50 
No. 22 Galion Accommodation ....... 10 00a M 
No 26 Wheeling Exp.................. 430P mM 
No 4Col Cin &N.Y.Exp......... 115am 
Trains * daily; all others daily, except Sun- 

day. 
: Cleveland & Pittsburgh. 
The time given is the central standard tim) 

DEPART ARRIVE 
Pittsburg & Whecling.... 800a.m 2:12P.Mm 
Expreas...........--.-... : 6 25 
Alliance Accommodation 8 15 950A M 
Ravenna Accommoda....4 50 8 12 i 
Night Express ..... ..... TILIOP.M 5 554m 
Newburg Accom’dation..10 30 a.m ll 40 
New@urg Accom’dation..12 00 mM. 1 20 P.m 
+ Night Express ruus datly, except Satur- 

day, by way of Wellsvil'e,.ind on Saturday 
by way of Alliance. All other trains daily 
except Sunday. 

“The Nickel Plate.” 
Ninetieth meridian time. 
Going East. ARPIVE. DEPART 

Buffalo Accom......... 10 22 a.m. 10 27 a.m. 
Conneaut Accom. .... 3 62 p.m. 
Chicago Accom........ 9 02 p.m 
Local Freight....... .. 11 36 p.m. 1217 p.m. 
Going West. ARRIVE. DEPART. 

Chicago Accem........ 6 47 a.m. 
Conneaut Accom ...... 8 57 a.m. 
Bellevue Accom ...... 452 p.m 4 57 p.m. 
Local Freight .... .. 1244p.m. 122 p.m. 
Rocky River Accommodation departs 6 52 

a.m.; 147 p.m. 
Euclid Aceommodation departs 7 02 a.m.; 

11 42 p.m., 5 17 p.m, 
All trains daily except Sunday. 

New York, Pennsylvania & Ohio. 
New standard central time. 

time. DEPARTURES. a.m. ».m. 
N. Y. & Pitts. Express.... ...... * 6 50 re 
Youngstown & Pitts. Ac......... 10 35 Preis 
Fast N. Y. & Pitts. Express............ *2 20 
Mahoning Accommodation... ......... 410 
N. Y. and Pitts. — Fie an ees 11 00 

ARRIVALS a.m p.m. 
New York Express.... ..........%°6 15 ce 
Mahoning Valley Ac ..... 10 20 ye 
Fast N. Y. & Pitts. Ex .......... ~~) Ps 
N.Y. & Pittsburgh Ex..... .... * 6 80 
Youngstown & Pitts. Ae........ 9 45 

* Sunday trains. 
Valley Railway. 

Central Standard time. 
Arrive. 

From Valley Junct. and Canton *10:04 A.M. 
Frem Canton, Pittsburgh an inter- 

mediate points.................. 72 14P.m. 
From Valiey Junct.and Canton .. 5:47 Py, 

epa ‘t. 
To Akron, Canton and Marietta. +7:40 ALM. 
To Akron, Canton and Mahoning 
WE NUE cs ieee en Fase cyene *2:550P M 

Connotton Valley Raliway. 
Standard Time. 

Trains arrive: 
Canton,Sherrodsville &Coshe’ton. 9 
Canten & Coshocton 
Kent accommodation............. 7 37 
Newburgh 7:02 a. m., 8:32 a.m. 1:52 p.m., 

4:17 p.m., 6:42 p. m., 10:07 p.m. 
Trains leave Cleveland, _ 

Canton, Coshoeton & Sherrodsville 
Canton & sherrodsville 
Canton & Coshocton 

A.M . P.M 
47 707 

1 

M. P.M. 
7 02 

ye 10:32 p.m. 
depart for Bedford 8:07 

Bedford 8:4) p.m., 1:27 p.m., 5:55 p.m.; New- 
burgh 2:32. ; 
Depot corner Huron and Ontario streets. 

Cleveland, Akron & Columbus Rallroz4, 

Cleveland, Akron & Columbus Railroad. 
running over Cleveland & Pittsburgh Rail 
road to Hudson, for Akron, Columbus, etc. 

ARRIVE. DEPART. 
eS. . Cokatcuasanie .-. 230 P.M 8 25 A.M 
eee eae 7 30 200P.M 
Accommodation .. ..... 10 10 A.M 845 P.M 

Cleveland. Lorain & Wheeling. 
ARRIVALS. 

Wheeling & Cleveland Express....... 645 P.M 
Ubrichsville Saee eu aeaicee snes 910Aa.M 

DEPARTURES, 
Wheeling &Cleveland Express. ..... 6 40 4.M 
Uhriehsville Express ............ ..4 80 P.M 

| Sec’y, 18 Central Square, Youngstown, Ohic 

The Inventors’ Aid Com’y 
RAILWAY BUREAU. 

For examining & testing Railway Inventions. 

BoARD oF MANAGERS—S.G. Hair, President, 

Youngstown, O.; J. F. Wilson, See’y, Youngs- 
town, 0.; Chas. Latimer, Cleveland, O.; Guas- 
tave Lindenthal, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Homer 
Hamilton, Youngstown, OU. 

For particulars address, J. F. WILSON 

FOR SALE 
VERY LOW 

———_o——— 

READY FOR DELIVERY. 
a < 

NEW. 
1—50-h. p. Stationary Engine, our make. 
8—35-h Pp a a7 te a7 

2—30-h. p “ “ “6 

2—15-h p “ “ te “ 

3—.0-h. p. - 6 “ “ . 

i— 1x16, our make, 544 ft. band wheel 
crank, shaft extended and outsi‘le bearing, 

SECOND-HAND. 
1—9x12 New Frame Extra Heavy Engine. 
1—8x12 Woodbury & Booth Engine 
1—12x24 Flat Bed Engine. 
INew Sash, Door and Blind Relisher. 

For descriptions and prices address 

HARMON, GIBBS & CO. 
33 Corry, Penna. 

Young & Locke, 
|S ameateate in New and Second-hand 

Machinery, Engines, Boilers 
and Pumps. Gas and Steam Pipes of every 
description. 
25 TITUSVILLE, PA. 

PICKANDS, MATHER & CO., 

TRO CRE AND 210 ROM, 
CORNER BANK & SUPERIOR STs., 

64 CLEVELAND, O. 

Plumbago Packing. 
A 

Superior Steam 

Packing 

Engines, 

Pumps, 
ETC. 

= 

March 22, 1881. 

'g Circulars and Sam- 
ples sent on appli- 

3 cation. 

Winan’s 
Packing 

Mfg. Co. 

408 Bleeker Street, 

NEW YORK. 

WINANS’ PATENT SQUARE FIBROUS PACKING. 

. ceater | ron Planers 

|New Patterns. 

Machinery for 

Steam or Horse Power, 

Chandler & Taylor, 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND, 

Send for Circular, 
Naming this paper. 

DRAIN TILE.’ BRICK 
C 

Mention this paper. 

| 

DETROIT & CLEVELAND. 
Steam Navigation Company’s Steamers 
City of Detroit—Northwest between 

Cleveland and Detroit--Leave from foa* 
of Third St. Detroit at 10 p. m.-Lozve 
from 23 River St. Cleveland at 8.30p. .. 

THE 3 2.25 ROUTE. 
Week days--Standard Time. 

THE $ 3.00 ROU y 
City of Mackinac—City of Clevelund 
Leave from foot of Wayne St. Detroit. 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 10 A. M. 
Mondays and Saturdays at 10 P. M. 

For Marine City St. Clair Port Huror 
Sand Beach Oscoda Alpena Harrisville 

Cheboygan St. Ignace and 

' 

Folders free—Or send 25 cents for our 
illustrated book of 120 pages, 

{LAKE Tour To PICTURESQUE MACKINAC 
historical and descriptive of this 
Great Historic Summer Resort 

ard Sanitarium. 
Cc. D. Whitcomb, Gen’i Pass. Agent, 

No. 10 Wayne St., Detroit, Mich. 

RAPID TRANSIT 

T.F.NEWMAN, Agent, 
CLEVELAND, 0O. 

A SPECIALTY. 

This Planer returns the table 3 for 1. 

Sizes from 20 in. by 20in. and 30 in. by 301n. 

to plane from 4 to 10 feet in length. 

Rochester Machine Tool W’ks 
LIMITED, 

34 Rochester, N.Y. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
WATER TUBE STEAM BOILERS. 

107 Hope St., Glasgow. 
30 Gortland St., New York 

Branch Offi es: 
Bosten, 50 Oliver St. 

Philadel. 32 N. 5th St. 

Pittsburgh, 91 4th Av. 

Chicago. 
64 S. Canal St. 

Cincinnati 
64 W. 3d Street. 

New Orleans, 
54 Carondelet St 

San Francisco, 5€ S. Mission Street, 

Havana, 50 San Ignacio. 
Send to nearert office for circular. 42 

EDWARDS, TOWNSEND & CO. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
And dealers in 

Wines, Liquors and Cigars, 

Teas a Specialty. 

Nos. 151. & 153 WATER STREET, 

CLEVELAND, O 9 

Pumps Pumps. Pumps! 
FIELD’S 

FarmersForcePumps 
&®, Are positively the cheapest 

and best in the world. Use- 
ful for a thousand purposes 

xe, abouc the orchard, house and 
farm. Descriptive Catalogue 
free. Address 
Field Force Pump Co., 

LOCKPoRT, N. Y 

+ > 

Wy 

YEA = OHIO. 

WHEELING & LAKE Ep, 
CLEVELAND & MARIETTA Ray 

Time Table—In Effect May 18 

——ANL-—. 

' 

% 

18 Central Standard Time, ie 

EASTWARD | WEST WARD 
| ae 

6. r iar vc | STATIONS, g.* 2 4 

A.M \|P.M./P.M | PM la : 720/820 620)lv.... Toledo. ar q1 349 ye 
815) 418 7 15.ar..Oak Harbor | 19 49 9 0 24 
840 445, 740 Fremont 10 15 Hh 143 900| 503| 755\clyde...._ I 5a ge il 
92; 520 8 12 Bellevue 9 49 He 1 
940, 540 8 30\tv.Monroeville, | 9 9; rib 955) 600 843/Iv.. Norwalk 942 7 {5!2% 10 18} 625 907 Clarkstield 851 6 sae 1030 638 92) Brighton 8 38 Gane 10 45| 6 50. 9 35 Wellington 897] 6 alll 
11 705 950 Spencer.... 813 6 i 11 18, 7 22 10 10| Lodi 7 581 Goole 1184, 740, 1401v .. Creston, | 740 g ys! 
1149 80% |Smitnville re let a my (is 

9 4 s e Yy ON 7. H . eet Pe zZ lv... . Orville i Lojlz Yi Hy 

*245, 600 2 ieitv.. Massillon 6 25/12 26) 99 

300! 6 14; 3 00, Navarre, 6 od 
317 630) 317 Bolivar 5 55lLL 48 
325, 638 325\Zoar .......... 5 ATL 49 
337, 650 337 Valley Junct. ly.) 5 4 11 38 
400, 713, 40 Canal Dover 45511 07 
427° 738 4 27/ Phillipsburg, 4071 gy 
444 802) 455 New Comerst’wn 40 \10 1 
533 840 533 Kimbolton _.. 3171 938 
6 (0 907 6 00,;Cambridge lv 270 907) 
630 938 630 Peint Pleasant 207) 8% 
71:,1020 712 Caldweli 1 27| 748 
748/11(0 7 48;\Macksburg 12 55) 7 45) 4 
Sit 123) 810 Warner ‘2 33) 659 49 
9 05/12 v0) 9 05 ar. Marietta ly 1) 4+ 699 3% 
PM OPM PM | Ve MAMIPy 

-_ 9. 3. __8.'6 *38, 
No. 39lv. Macksb’g 5 00 pM ar. Marivtia ¢ 15py 

11 Oak Har. 915 Norwalk 12% 
23 Lodi . 600 AM C'nl Dov J2 4 
15 Toledo ...725 Norwalk ? 45 

10 50) 6 55) ... 

Norwalk .6 26 
Val. Jun.130 

Val.June 520 
Mari: tta 715 

| Huron Branch. 26.28 

“Saal A. 
..lv... Norwalk...ai| 7 23) 43 
ar .-Milan . 7 (0) 410 
...-|..Fries Landing | 6 4! 357 

jar. ...Huron... ly) 63 | 340 
| 

No. 1z21v Massillon 3 30 Pm ar Well’gt’n 8 21 py 
14 Norwalk 740 am 
16 
18 

Val. Jct . 6 00 
Marietta 603 

Toledo .445 
Norwalk 5] 
Val. June 9 1) 

M. D. WOODFORD, 
_Gen’l Manager. 

JAMES M. HALL, 
Gen’l Pass. Agt 

To'e to, 

TO THE 

WhiteMountains 
And Seashore. 

A Series of Three Grand Excursions, via bee 
Line—C. C. C. & I, Ry 

July 8, July 29, August 13. 

To Niagara Falls, 
down the beautiful 

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER 
and taking in all priacipal points of interest 

For par 
I. By. 

The 

Three 

attached 

in the Mountain ki: gions 

LOWEST RATES. 

ticulars ask Ticket Agents—v, U.C. 
or D. & U. R.R. 

Picturesque Lehigh 
Vallev Route. 

through trains with Pullman can 
are now run via by this beaatifal 

scenic route, between Suspension Bridge, 

Buffalo, New York and Philadelhpia, lear 

ing Suspension Bridge 8:18 A. M. 4;10 anf 
7:45 p.m, Buffalo 9:00 a.m. and 4 

and 10;00 p. M., connecting with all traiss 

from the West. 

Passengers between the East and Wesl 

passing 

LEY R¢ 
over the famed LEHIGH VAL 

)AD will experience the pleasure 

of a trip through the most magnificent 
and picturesque scenery in the world, 

presenting an ever varying panorama 0 
delightft 

f 

il surprises. 
Double track, steel rails, magnificent 

road bed and unrivaled equipment, all 

combine to make the LEHIGH VALLEY 

the favorite and most desirable route be 

tween th 

Anthaacite Coal is used entirely, 

anteeing 

from the dense volumes of smoke 

— annoy passenger 

ituminous Coal. 

i we EVELAND, 

e East and the West. 

to passengers perfect 
that 80 

E. B. BYINGTON, 

Gen’! Pass. Agent, Mauch Chunk, Pa 

SER FR PIM ene 

guar: | 

freedom © 

s on lines using | 



IRON TRADE REV IEW. 

LAKE ERjp 

RI ETT nueen cit 

\ A R.R’s 
—o—— 

“May 18,1984, Mmpattarns made to Order 

For Machinery) Wor — Architec- 

ALEX. D. CUNNY, 
CINCINNATI, O.° 

y pattern Works. 

_WEST Warp, SWARD. 

‘S. g.* 2. 4 3 
igo & 122 East 2d Street, = en 

PM A.M |p 
O..ar 11 3/19 60) % — 
irbhor 904 Ie : * p< 22 Smith & Curtiss, 

) 42) 8 02194; 

JOBBERS OF 
ille el » 9 
Ik - + 1 45/19. 

) 15) 7 85/19 y 
8 51) 6 58114 
8 38 6 45/1] 3 

8 27) 6 85/11 9 
8 13) 6 181g 
758) 6 OOlt0 4 9 

un 7 AC) 5 45/19 yy SS I ggrFEES AND SPICES PM 6 
. 4 Lele ing 

ALSO PROPRIETORS OF THE 

END os CLEVELAND 
6 10/1204 e e 

. ils (Coffee and Spice Mills 
4 551 107 & 109 B.nk Stzect, 

oe lana,oO 317) 9 35 Clewose * ° 
Vv 250907 ea : 

= 201 + 9 ei evand Treas. i aes al 

* "69 Variety lron Works Comp’y 
\ | 600 3% ce TV*ROILER MAKERS, 

MACHINISTS AND FOUNDERS 

Shafts, Pulleys and Hangers 
a Specialty. 

51 to 73 Scranton Ave, 21 CLEV ELAND, O. 

The Inventors’ Aid Company, 

— Ve: 
r. Marietta 6 p5py 

Norwalk 12% 
C'nl Doy Jz 4 
Norwalk ? 45 
Val.June 529 
Mari: tta 715 

ach. 26. 28 

_TRIPLE GEARED JIB CRANES, 

# 

Pe This Association affords to Inventaers:— 

ie, { |.—-Needed Advantages. 
a) 14 48 : 2,—-Material Assistance. 

j 110 410 3.—Protection of Interests. 
ing | 64 357 4 —New Opportunities. : 

---[v) 63 | 344 Home Otvce, 13 Central Square, YOUNGS- 
For intormation, address OWN, OHLO. 

J.¥. WILSON, Sec’y. r Well'gvusary § 
Toledo 445 pees salina = 

orws t M. Allen, Pros. Wm. B. Franklin V. Pres 

J.B. Pierce, See’y. 
Norwalk 5] 
Val. June 9 

Gen’l Pass. Agi 
To'elo, 

intains 
hore. 

xcursions, via Bee 
51, Ry. 

August (3. 

1 Falls, 
itiful 

E RIVER 
points of interest 

Ki gions 

GEO. P. BURWELL, Gen. Agent. 
246 Superior Street, 

CLEVELAND, O. 
) A.C. CETCHELL, 

\TES. . 9 Chief Inspector. 

t Agents—C, C.C, : 

e Lehigh 
oute. 
ith Pullman cars 

by this beaatiful 

spension Bridge, 
\iladelhpia, leay- 
8 A.M. 4;10 and 

A.M. and 4:4 

ig with all trains 

. East and West 

JEHIGH VAL 

nce the pleasure HH] 
a / 

Taper Sleeve Pulleys. 

j Taper Sleeve Pulley Works. 
} ANUP ACTURERS of Taper-Steeve Wood 

ma elt Pulleys,Taper Sleeve and Compres- 
2 Couplings, Adjustable Dead Pulleys. Wood 

ost magnificent 

in the world, 

ig panorama of 

ils, magnificent 

: teys Split or made in Halves, Friction 
equipment, . Foust Pulleys, and Friction Clutch Couplenge. 

‘H VALLE h start a load with this ¢ IGH VALLEY Be speed. witt, cam and one: is clutch, at any 

irable route be © ERIE, PA. 

est. ‘ 

1 entirely, guar § 

erfect freedom § 

f smoke that 80 

on lines using 
BYINGTON, 
uch Chunk, Pa 

MACHINERY FOR 

traightening & Cutting Wire 
Of all Sizes to any Leneth. 
N 0 Send for Catalogue. 

: ADT & SON 
© New Haven, Conn. U. 8 A. 

New Double Cut-off Saw. 

MN 
stay HAY inna gg "enenaeamrmemnaauneceaed Hh 

= ae aS 

as2 s/ Be / a 

| 
i} 

Ss gant *" > . : = : 

The V7ulcean Iron 
TOLEDO, OHIO. 

‘tm i i i 

From 10 to 20 
Tons Lift for 

Manufacturers, 

Machinists, 

Founders. 
ALSO, 

-DerrickCranes 
FOR 

Railroads 
AND 

Shippers. 
Not excelled for eflicieney, 

and at half the price of 
other makes. 

Send for Estimates. 

N\A7 Oris. 
1 

tienley’s Challenge Roller Skate. 
TheLa 

Mention this paper. 

test and best. 
And most complete Scientific 

SKATES 
In the Market. 

Patented 

Oct. 16, 1880 

and 

Aug. 23, 1881 

Liberal Terms to the Trade. 
For Prices, Circulars, and further particulars, address 

M. Cc. HENLEY, Patentee and Manufacturer, 
1214 to 1220 North B Street, RICHMOND, IND. 

gas” Send four-cent stamp for new forty-page !llustrated Catalogue ag 62 

Ste 
725 SANSOM ST. OL 

HILADELPHIA PA. < 

FOR 

Carriage, Wagon & Buggy 
Shops, © 

OF LATEST 

AND MOST 

IMPROVED 

The Egan Company, 
, 7 »? 

THOS. P. EGAN, Pres’t. EDWIN RUTHVEN, Sec’y. 

AND GENERAL WOOD WORKERS. 
A FULL LINE 

CONSTRUCTION, 

M anufactured by 
251 to 271 WEST FRONT STREET, 

Wood Working. Machinery 

Planing Mills, Furniture aud Ghaur Factories, 
CAR AND AGRICULTURAL WORKS, 

No. Patent Band saw. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.A. 
FREDERICK DANNER Supt. 

Freight — Passenger 

Elevators. 
L. 8. GRAVES & SON, 
Cor. Center and Frank Streets, 

ROCHESTER, N. Y 

New York Office, 46 Cortland Street, 

| Send for our Catalogue, 

FT. WAYNE, 

Cincinnati & Louisville R. R. 
TIME TABLE OF PASSENGER TRAINS. 

In effect June 8, 1884. 

Central Standard Time. 

GOING SOUTH. | GOING NORTH 

BS tte 1 2 \4 6 
Ind. |CaL Ce Lind. 

Ace |x. |M’il| STATIONS. |M’il| Ex.|/Acec, 

AM. Via M.C.R.R. |P.m.| P.M 
| Ae oe ....Detroit.... |11 59] ... | 6.25 

P.M.| AM.| AM, P.M(|P.M.| AM. 
4.00) 5.50)11.15|. Fort Wayne.| 3.50|10.10)10.45 
4.55) 6.22)11.52|.. . Ossian ....| 8.14) 9.38) 9.38 
5.08) §.28])11.59|.. Kingsland . | 8 07| 9.31) 9.26 
5.35) 6.43)12.14)... Bluffton .. | 2.42) 9.17) 9.00 
6.32) 7.12)12.47|..Montpelier..| 2 17| 8 47| 8 05 
7.08| 7.80| 1 07|... Hartford .. | 1.53| 8.27| 7.30 
7.35| 7 46| 1.2k|.....Katon..... 1.87) 8.12) 7.00 
8 20| 8 10| 1.50|....Muncie 1.10| 7 50| 6.15 
P.M.| aM.|P.M.|ViaC.C.C.@I| am.[{ P.M. 
10.35/10.35) 5.50). Indianapolis .|10.10) 5.25]..... 
AM. AM. 
8.00 8.20|.. St. Louis. ee "Sate Bae 

P.M. P.M.| P.M. 
8.28) 2 03|.. McCowan . ./12.56) 7.29)..... 
8.40) 2.15|..Springport (12.44) 7.17|....° 
8.49) 2.24 Summit . |12 35) 7.07). 

eRe 9.06) 2.41). New Castle |12.20) 6.50)..... 
AM. 

ee! Merger 8.00|.New Lisbon .|11 03).....|... 
ee 8.15|..Cambridge .|10.47 

3.20] ... Miltom .. }10.42).....}..... 

ViaW .W.R.R 
Yee $3.35) .. Beeson .. {10.80 ae 

oatas 3. 52).Connorsville {10.10 Bet 
4.32).. Milamora | ae 
4.50|.. Brookville .| 9.03).. 
5.84). Harrison ..| 8.16 

Via C.I.,8t.L. 
P.M. &C Ry x 

By es? .. | 5.62). Valley June .| 7.57).....|. 
.. | 6.50). Cincinnati it Re 

AM.| P M. P.M.| P.M 
9.0 | 2.55|.New Castle .|12.20) 6.5 

AM. 
9.25) 3.14). Spiceland, |11.59| 6.34]. 
9.3]| 8.21)...Dunreith ../11.53) 6.28 
10 05| 4.00}... Rushville ../11.25| 6 00!..... 

| 5.15). Greensburg, (10.28). ‘ 
7.10|..Cincinnat 8.10 

Bock 6.10| North Vernon | 9 &|.... 
P.M.|\ViaO.&M.R’y| aw 

aes Ney 8 OC|.. Louisville .| 7.00|.....| 
All trains daily except Sunday, Tourists’ 

round trip tickets to all Nerthern an. North- 
western Summer Resorts. Round trip tickets 
to all points South are now on sale at greatly 
reduced rates. ROBT, F, KINNAIRD, 
w.W. WORTHINGTON, Gen. T’kt Agt. 

82 Gen. Supt. 

THE NICKEL PLATE. 
New York, Chicago & St. Louis Railroad. 

The passenger equipment of pew trunk 
line is all new and is suppliedi with the lates 
appliances necessary to safe, speedy and com- 
fortable travel. 
AtChicago, Passenger Trains arrive at and 

leave Union Depot, Van Buren street. 
Following is the time in effect June Ist, 1884, 

and until further notice: 

"GOING EASE. 
Local lo + |Coneaut, 

Pase’n’gr| Pass’ngr.| Accom, 

Ly. Chicago. PMNs cca S > Beveeves.; 
Ar. Valparaiso..| 9 45 | 
* Ft, Wayne 1 30 pm| 
** New Haven 2 05 
** West Leipsic| 3 56 
** Arcadia. 449 
** Fostoria 5 00 
“ Gr. Springs. 5 45 | 
“ Bellevue 6 10 | ; 
Lv Bellevue .. 6 20 7 55am 
Ag Lorain 7 50 16 
Ar Cleveland 9 02pm) 10 22 - ; 
Ly Cleveland rere me yf 3 52pm 
Ar Painesville : 11 48 5 05 
** Ashtabula. | 12 25pm) 6 03 
** Copneaut.. . | 12 50 6 30 
“Brie... | oe. |....... 
* Dunkirk . Oe 
** Buffalo teenth wae 

GOING WEST 

| Local Local |Con’eaut 
| Pasen’gr. Pase’ng r.| Accom 

Lv Buffalo 9 50 am . 
Av Dunkirk | 1] 24 ; 
** Erie | 123 pm) Leave 
* Conneaut } 2 6 15 am 
** Ashtabula... |..-.. 2 51 5 46 
** Painesville . | 3 44 7 43 
* Cleveland | é 4 52 8 55 
Lv Cleveland...| 647am)| 4 57 
Ar Lorain | 7 68 6 12 
Ar Bellevue 9 10 7 36 
ly Bellevue 9 20 
Ar Gr. Springs..| 9 44 
** Fostoria......| 10 22 
** Arcadia | 10 34 
** West Leipsic; 1180 |........ 
‘* New Haven 1 35 pm 
* Ft Wayne 2 Rae re ree pee ee 
** Valparaiso. 5 42 
* Chicago 7 50 

Through tickets to all points are on sale at 
rineipal offices of the Company, at Lowest 
ates, for any class of tickets desired. Bag- 

gage checked to destination, For rates ur in- 
formation call on nearest Agent of the Com- 
any, or address 

B. F. HORNER, 

Gen’l Passenger Agent. 
(EWIS WILLIAMS, a a” 

General Manager, Cleveland O, 

a 
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The Cleveland, Mt. Vérnon and Delaware | 
RAILROAD. 

OC x 
** Cleveland, Akron & Columbus.’’ 

————_@—_—— 

n effect November 18, 198%, based on Central ! 
Standard Time. 

GOING NORTH, 

STATIONS. ' No. 1 No. 3 \No. 5.) Nu. 7. 

Leave | 
Columbus. 6 45 11 40 16 50 
Westerville.) 7 10 12 05 < I7 18 
Centerburg | 7 52 12 47 18 04 
Mt. Vernon.) 837 B [18 31D 13 508 
Gambier 8 49 13 41 19 Ol 
Danville 9 09 14 Ot 9 2 
Gann 9 21 14 11 Iv 35 
Millersburg. 10 14 i4 59 5 3%am] ... 
Fredricksb’g lo 37 15 19 5 51 
Orrville. li 12 15 50 6 50BR 
Warwick 1 mi 1611 7 16 
Clinton, Ii 42 16 16 7 23 
Akron. 12 15 16 46 7 57 
C’yahowa F’s/12 30 16 58 8 ll 
Iludson 12 50 17 15 8 40 
Ar. Clevel«d)l4 12 18 25 9 50 

GOING SOUTH. 

No. 2 No. 4 No. 6 |No, 10. 

Leave. 
Cleveland. s D0 14 00 15 15 /|16 50 
Hudson .. 947 5 10 16 30) |18 15 
Cuyahoga F’s.| 9 35 15 28 i6 54 «618 50 
Akrod@...;... 9 51 15 44 1713 {19 45 
Clinton 1 22 16 6 oe eee 
Warwick, 10 26 16 21 17 48 
Orrville 10 51 16 47 IS If 
Fredricksburg| 11 22 17 18 I8 48 
Millersburg Il 45 17 40 19 10 No. 8. 
Gann 12 32 18 30 Pes 5 50 
Danville 12.44 18 41 6 08 
Gambier 13 04 19 O1 6 21 
Mt. Vernon../'13 29D }19 268 6 50B 
Centerburg 14 Ol 20 00 7 25 
Westerville ti 45 20 45 8 13 
Columbus arr.i15 10 21 10 8 40 

‘The system used in the above table’ consists 
in avoiding the confusing division of the day 
into two equal portions of 12 hours each, and 
ewp'oying instead a continuous count from 
1to%. The days begins at Midnigit, as ur der 
the common system, but there 18 no possibil- 
ity of confusion between the forenoon and 
afiernoon hours. E. T. AFFLECK, 

Gen. Pass. Ag’t, Columbus, O. 
GEO, D. WALKER, RECEIVER. 

N. MONSARRAT, Gen’! Supt. 

New York, PENNSYLVANIA AND OHI0 
RAILROAD. 

New York, Boston and the East. 
The shortest and quickest route to Pittsburgh, 
Washington, Baltimore and the Southeast, 

Central or Ninetieth Meridian time, 33 min- 
utcs slower than Cleveland city time. 
Until further notice trains will leave the 

rew Certral Depot, South Water Street and 
Vialnet.as follows: 
6 50A M LIGHTNINGEXPRESS(daily 

eM. sleepingand hotel coaches from 
Leavittsburg. 8:35 a.m. To New York, Albany 
and Boston withoutchange. Arrives at Mead- 
ville 10:40 a.m., (dinner); Franklin, 12:C8 p.m. 
Oil City, 12:30 p.m.; Corry, 12:5 p.m.; James 
town, (Lake Chatauqua) 1:35 p. m.; Buffalo, 
5:50 p. m.; Rochester, 8:20 p.m.; Hornellsville, 
6:00 p.m.; (supper); Corning, 7:25 p.m.; El- 
mira, 8:05 p.m.; Binghampton, 10:05 p.m.; Al- 
bany, 5:00 a.m.; Boston, 1:45 p.m.; arriving | 
at New York, 6:15 a.m. | 
2:20P LIMITED EXPRESS, Pull- | 

° 28. Sleeper Cleveland to New York, | 
(daily). Arrives at Meadville, 6:30 p m.;/ 
Jamestowy, 8347 p.m.; Salamanca, 9:45 p. m.,; | 
New York, 10:10 a. m. } 
11:00 Pp M NIGHT EXPRESS, (dailyex | 

° oe cept Sunday), Sleeping Coach 
from Leavittsurg to New York without 
change. Arrives at Youngstown, 1:50 a.m.; 
Pittsburgh, 5:50 a. m,; Washington 0:00 a. m. 
Baltimore 00:00 p. m.; Meadville, 3:25 a. m. 
Corry, 4:59 a.m.; Jamestown, 5:57 a.m.; Buffa 
lo, 9:20 a.m.: Rochester, 12:58 p. m.; Hornells- 
villle 11:00 a.m.; Corning, 12:07 p. m.; Elmira 
0 40 p. m.; Binghampton, 2:19 p.m.; New 
York 9:10 p.m, 
2:20 P PITTSBURGH EXPRESS, 

. ol. = tlaily through without 
change. Parlor Car, Cleveland to Pittsburgh, 
arrives at Youngstown, 5:00 p.m.; Pittsburgh, 
8:92 p.m.; Washington, 7:09 a.m.; Baltimore, 
8:19 a.m 
4:10 e MAHONING ACCOMMO- } 

. eM. DATION, stopping at all 
way stations. Arrives at Youngstown, 6:55 
p.m; Sharon, 8:01 p.m; Sharpsville 8:10 p. m; 
connects at Leavittsburg with train No. 20 
for Meadville and intermediate points, ar 
rives at Meadville, 11:05 p.m. Pittsburgh, 00:10 
p.m, 
6:50 A PITTSBURGH EXPRESS, 

° oti. —(daily) through without 
change. Arrives at Youngstown, 9:30 a.in 
Sharon, 10:30 a.m.; Sharpsville, 10:40 a m 
Pittsburgh, 12:45 p.m Returning, leave 
Pittsburgh, 4:15 a.m.,7:45a.m., and 12:55 p 
m and 3:45 p.m 
10:35 A YOUNGSTOWN PITTsS- 

° . * BURGH Accommodation, 

stopping at all Way Stations, arriving at 
Youngstown 1:30 p.m.; Pittsburgh, 5:45 p m 
Trains arrive at Cleveland, 6:15 a.m., 6:30 p. 
m., 10:30 a.m 1:05 p.m., and 9:45 p.m 

This is the only route by which pas- 
sengers can reach Corry, Elmira, Bing- 
hampton. New York City, and intermediate 
points WITHOUT CHANGE, No change to 
Boston and New England cities. 

Baggage Checked Through to All Points East | 

Through Tickets and information re 
gurding the route can be obtained at the | 
office 131 Bank street, and at newDepot of | 
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Kailway, 

uth Water street and Vialuct, Cleveland. 
4.E, CLARK, 

Gen. Pa Agt , 0’ veland, Uhio. 
M.L. FOUTS, 

. M, FERRIS, Pass, Agt,.131 Bank st., 
Gen, Mangr Clevetand. 

eee 
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Specially Designed for the Western Market 
OVEN NO. 8—20x2144x18 Inches. OVEN NO, 9—2?x284% x14 Inches. 

Has peculiar and important features that make it the best operating stove in the market, 
and commend it to the favorable notice of dealers who desire a first class stove. 

It is constructed with our patent fluc, which descends in the rear and ascends n front be- 
tween oven and fire-box, forming @ wide flue around back, bottom and front of oven, insuring 
an ecsy draft and uniform heating of all parts of oven. 

_ ‘The Reservoir is of planished copper, with deep, stamped pit, protected with cast iron, and 
| is effectually heated without an extradamper. By removing Reservoir and supplying its place 
with cover plates, a complete six-hole stove is obtained 

The fire-back is in three heavy interchangeable pieces. A water-back is provided which 
occupies the same spice as fire-back, heats perfectly and does not retard the heating of oven, 
for reasons of the intervening flue between it and oven, 

The grate is hinged at its extreme back edge, and when dumped gives a clear opening into 
a barge ash-pan. It can be partially dropped to remove clinkers from the front. 

A receptacle for the covers, when removed from top of stove, is hung onswing bracket 
under front heartn. 

Its neat design, nicely polished edges, nicketed panel plates and trimmine ; e:ve it a very 
attractive appearance 

Send for prices. ——MANCFACTURED BY 

Taplin Rice & Co 
AKRON, OHIO. 1 

CORRY CITY IRON WORKS, 
CORRY, PA., manufacturers of all sizes of 

Portable and Stationary Engines and Boilers, 
and all kinds of Plate and Sheet Iron Work. Also manufacturers of the 

Celebrated Gladiator Agricultural Engine, 
he lightest ard safest engine built, having a perfect Spark Arrester. Send for Circular. 

ROLES <I i CE A ERE LEBEL IS RESTS CIT 

LL. SreewAM USErs. 
{ will Remove and Prevent Scale in any Steam Boiler, or make no charge. 

will also neutralize the most destructive waters, and prevent 

CROOVING, PITTINC AND WASTINC OF IRON, 
Which causes s0 many Boiler mxplosions. 

A BOOK UN CARE AND MANAGEMENT OF STEAM BOILERS, 

Address GEO, W. LORD, 316 Union Street, 

My remedy 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

REEVES BROTHERS, NILES, O., 
MANUFACTURERS OF abn KINDS OF 

STAI EOlLlLorirs, 
Blast FurnaceStacks,Iron Buildings, Roof Frames, Hj 
and Plate and Sheet Iron Work of every descrip- ff) 

tion. Also, Dealers in | 

NEW and SECOND-HAND 
ENGINES. 

A stock of Engines and Boiler: 
always on hand. Write for Prices 

TEL 
CASTINGS 

yy 

FROM 's TO 15,000 Lbs. WEIGHT, 
TRUE TO PATTERN, sound and solid, free from blow 
holes, and of unequalled strength. Stronger and more 
durable than iron forgings in any position, or for any 
service whatever, 20,000 Crank Shafts and 15,000 Gear 
W heels of thia steel now running prove this. CRANK 
SHAETS and GEARING Specialties. STEEL CAST- 
INGS of every description, Sena for Circulars and 
prices to 

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO. 
407 Libra i i 

7 reat fit lpdeiphia, ea. 

GALLAGHER MAN’FG. CO 
Manufacturers of 

Gallacher's Patent Emery Grinders, 
UNIVERSAL AND CHAMPION 

RATCHET DRILLS, 

a sf 

Cay —— 

MLAGHER mFG.CO 
NN 

Bufling Lathes, Speed Indicators, Cor- 
nice and Tinners’ Shears. Send for cir- 
ular. 18 STATE STREET, 

Lynn, Mass., U. 8. A. 

Zé 

PO) = 
NM at EY Fa A 

aa 
Mi we | 

fis AT SA PR a 

Stearrms MF 
ERIE, PA., eis 

Engines from 15 to 400 Horse Power 

Boilers of Steel and j,, 
Supplied to the Trade or user. Send for Catalog 

Saw Mill and Gongral Machine, 

ts 
r 

ADVERTISERS | 
i 

Can learntheexactcostot | 
any proposed line of Ad- 
vertising in American 
Papers by addressing 

d 

Geo. P. Rowell & Cos 
Newspaper Adv’g Bu- 
reau, 1oSpruce St., N.Y. 

0. K. STEAM WASHER 

i“ 

This is the only Perfect ‘tea 
Washer ever Invented! 

a 

IPO SENET 

a TrARY 

A Trial and Comparison will Con- 
vince You of the Fact! 

It is simple and durable, will wash any 
clothes without the use of a washboard. It wi! 
wash 15 to 20 Shirts in 20 minutes, Calicoes an¢ 
Flannels in less time. és 
Agents wanted in every TOWN and CITY i 

the United States. Write for circulars. 

O. K. STEAM WASH C0, 

Okawville, Illinois. 
Parties in Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas 

and ‘Texas, should correspond with the 
DIAMOND CAN CO., St. Louis, Mo., sole 
Agents for those States, 

TEAM WATER SAFETY 2 van pow 
‘Svevarion or ELEVATORS. 

C.H.MITCHELL & CO. 
MICHIGAN CHICAGE 

f 

\ Sihlev &W are i 

TT  —ee, | 
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FOR EVERY VARIETY OF WORK. | 

| 

Also | 

Manufacturers of 

19-inch Drills, SOUTH BEND, IND. 

With Lever or Wheel-feed, | SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 
Square or Circular Base. Centennial Hand Drills. Siblev &Ware | 

M PUMP. 
UNI QUE’ 

gTRICTLY FIRST 

IN EVERY RESPECT. 

Class 

ann BY Se 
"THe MittER COMPAN 

CANTON, OHIO 

r No Pay! 
a _ 
Satisfaction buaranteea 

Etna Machine Works, 
¥F, |, FREEMAN, Prop., 

Manufacturers of 

High and Low Speed 

Stationary Engines 
BOTH 

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL. 
Geared and Direct Attachment 

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS. 
Patent Sets and Head Blocks for Saw Mills, 
and Machinery of all descriptions. Also man- 
ufacturers of 

The Aetna Engines. 
These are an —aey new style of < 

Engines, designed by F. I, Freeman, anc 

PATENT APPLIED FOR. 
They are so constructed that on | can be sold 

for one-half the price for the ordinary style 
of the same sizes or power, consequent- 

ly they are by far the 

Cheapest Engines in the Market 
ETNA MACHINE WORKS, 

WARREN, 0. 

FREEMAN’S PORTABLE FIRE 
ESCAPE. 

(Patent Applied tur.) 

Designed expressly for traveling Men to carry 
in a Valise. 

Also, for Rooms in Hotels, Boarding Houses, 

Etc. 

The smatiest, lightest and Strongest FIRE 
ESCAPE Manufactured: Is absolutely Safe, 
and always ready for use. The Speed can be 
controlled at will. The No. 2 Machine is only 
3 1-2 inches in diameter and 2 inches wide, 
One of these Fire Rocapes will be sent to any 

address with privilege of trial, and can be re- 
turned if they are not as represented. 
sale by all General Hardware Dealers. 
able Agents wanted. Address, 

Fitna Machine Works, 
(Opposite N. Y. P. & O. Freight Depot. 

WARREN OHIO. 

THE CLEVELAND 

Storage Comp’y 
W E desire to inform the public that we are 

prepared to receive PIG IRON, Blooms 
Ingots, Muck-Bar, BAR and Sheet TRON, 
Car Wheels, Rails, LUMBER, ORE, etc. 
also every kind of merchandise, on storage. 
Warrants will be issued on all stock received, 
made trans erable by endorsement and deliv- 
erable to the holder on demand. These war- 
rants will furnish a convenient medium of 
transfer and delivery, and serve as collateral 
4 parece wishing advances on their stock. 
; € shall be glad to furnish full particulars as 
© the manner of transacting business and in- 
vite correspondence or poreen interview. 
R = W.R. DRAKE, Sec’y. 
oom 35 Merchants Bank Building 83 

W. McFARLAND, 

Tron and Brass Founder. 

Chilled Cast Wire Dies 
& Specialty. 

Any size or style made at short notice. 

TRENTON, N. J. 3 

for 
Reli- 

Cleveland Business Directory. Cleveland Business Directory: 

Bolt and Nut Works. Steel Stamps and Stencils. 

Business Directory. 

Rochester, N, ¥. 

OTCHKISS & UPSON MANUFACTUR- 
ING CO. Manuf’rs. Machine, Plow « 

Wlevator Bolts, Coach Screws. 15 
Boiler Makers. 

QMITH & TEACHOUT— (Established 1857.) 
Boiler, Tanks, Stills etc. 644 Broadway. 

QNHALTERTON, J. Boiler Make. Repair- 
ing a Specialty. 30 West River St. et 

Bridge and Boiler Builders. 

UCKEYE BRIDGE AND BOILER 
WORKS, mfrs of Arch & Truss Bridges, 

Boiler Tanks and Oil Stills. Bet. Wasson St. 
and Case Ave. 

Boiler Feeder 

SEER ARY, W..S. & SONS, mantrs. of 
the celebrated Ebermann Boiler Feeder. 

Send for Circulars and Price List. 2 

Belting, &c. 

FRODIFIELD & CO. Belting and Supplies 
AD 8 South Water Street ve 2 

Coal, Iron and Ore, 

“ANDREWS, HITCHCOCK & CO., Briar 
Hill, Coaland Pig Iron. 101 St. UlairSt. 

81 

ACKSONIRON CO. Iron Ore and Pig Iron. 
Fayette Brown, Gen. Agent. 101 St. Clair 

street. = tg Mn aed 

HODES & CO. Coal, Iron Ore and Pig 
1 

Grand Arcade Building, 101 St Clair st. 51 

ABCOCK, MORRIS & CO., —COAL.— 
AD Grand Arcade Building, | Cleveland, O. 5 

ICKANDS, MATHER & CO., Iron Ure 
and Pig Iron, 101 St. Clair St. eS 

Carriage Bolts. 

fPVIE COLWELL & COLLINS NORWAY 
BOLT CO., manufacturers of Philadel- 

phia Carriage and Tire Bolts. 4) 

Carriage Repository. 

(\ REENPF’S, J. 0O., Carriage Repository, 408 
Superior street and 52, & 56 Rockwell 

street, dealer in Fine Carriages. Repair shop 
in connection. — 4] 

Dyers. 

> ICHLMYER, A.,122 Seneca st. Gentlemen’s 
and Ladies’ Clothes Cleaned and Dyed. 

74 

File and Saw Works. 

pes, W.H. & CO., Hand-cut Files and 
Rasps, dealers in Disston’s saws. No. ll 

South V ater street. 51 

Foundries. 

} OWLER & CO., Car Wheels, Patent Chill- 
ed Frogs, and all kinds of castings. 9 

Winter. <s seid 

AKE SHORE FOUNDRY, Water and Gas 
> ig Light and Heavy Castings. Ala- 

vama st. 2S Be 61 

AYLOR & BOGGIS FOUNDRY CO. Fine 
Gray Iron Castings. 65 to 73 Central Way. 

ae WM, & SON, Rolling Mill and 
Machinery eastings. Rolls a Specialty. 

No. 436 Broadway. 64 

Fouudry Facings. 

LEVELAND FACING MILLS, RK. J 
Hayes, Manager. 4 Carter street. 21 

Hardwvod Lumber. 

AWA ARTIN & BARRIS, dealers in all kinds of 
al Hardwood Lumber. 130 Central Way. 

51 

Hardware and Iron. 

Brgat WM. & CO., Hardware, Iron, 
Nails and Metals, 148 and 150 Water street: 

Z NLEVELAND ROLLING MILL CO., manu- 
© facturers of Steel and Iron Wire and Steel 
Tire. b 

Lumber. 

\ OODS, PERRY & CO., manufacturers 
and dealersin Lumber, Lath, etc., 5 

Carter st 4 

JRISHER, WILSON & CU., wholesale lum- 
ber dealers (pine & hard wood), rough and 

dressed umber, timber, lath, shingles, etc. 47 
Central Way 82 

Machinery and Boilers. 

RITCH,K. &. Metal Pattern Maker. Sinall 
machinery repaired. Lawn Mower sharp- 

ning aspecialty. 42 South Water Street. 71 

Oil Manufacturers. 

“”A MERICAN LUBRICAQING OIL CU. 
manf’rs of lubricating offs, 23 Euclid ave, 

84 

Stair Builder. 

FEIL, CHAS, Stair Builder; Hard Wood 
Mantles and Office Railing. Works, 49 & 

51 Canal street, Cleveland, Ohio 41 

Steam Furnaces. 

YUYAHOGA ST AM FURNACE CO. 
'@ build large engines for Stationary and 
Marine purposes. Mowing Engines for Blast 
Furnaces and Steel Works. Steam Pumps for 
Copper Mines, and Steam Helve Hammers for 
Forges and Bloomeries. Make all kinds of 
heavy Castings. Foundry and Machine Shop 
corner Detroit and Center Streets, 

NLMHARTY, J. H. & CO., Rubber Btamps, 
Seals, Stencils. 19% Superior street. \ : Mevnaatinen steiner tablet oS 

Business Directory. 

Akron, O, 

“A KRON IRON CO., manufacture best Com- 
mon, Refined and Charcoal Iron. 

nl ESF 
FYNAPLIN, RICE & CO., manuf’rs. of Stoves 

and Hollow Ware, dealers in Tinners’ 

Seoek, O05. ae oa a ees 
EBSTER, CAMP & LANE MACHINE 
CO., Founders and Machinists, 12 Main 

S4 street. 

Ob ay BRUS. manfrs. of and dealers in 
/ Wovoo'land Metal Pumps, Pipe, ete 225 

West Market street. 42 

Alliance, O. 

Mes RLAND, J. W. Engine and Machine 
Builder, and General Machine Jobbing, 

41 

Baffalo, N. Y. 

XV HITE, L. & I, J. manf’r’s of Coopers’ 
Tools: Carpenters’ Tools, and ShipTools. 

Also manf’r’s of Planer Knives and Machine 
Cutters to order. 310-314 Exchange street. 338 

HE BU®FALO NUT AND BOLT CU,— 
{Limited.| Manufrs. of Hot Pressed Nuts, 

Bolts, Washers, Rivets, &c. 226 Ohio St. 31 

Bridgeport, Ct. 

TLANTIC HOTEL, directly opposite the 
Railroad Depot. D. Foland, oe gree 

W. foland, H. W. Terrell, Clerks; Wm. Rich- 
erdson, Night Clerk. 2 

Canton, O. 

OVELTY IRON WORKS, Mill work, 
Shafting, engines, Imperial johprinting 

press, ctc. 73 

ELDEN BURNER CO.—H. S. Belden—B. 
U. Goodrill. 158 and 160 S. Market-st. 

Manfrs of gasolinc burners and fixtures, and 
contractors for lighting streets 2 

rFVHE SUN VAPOR LIGHT & STOVE CO., 
manufacturers of Vapor Gas Lights, Gaso- 

line Stoves and Tinner’s Soldering Furnaces. 
Contractors for lighting the streets of cities and 
towns No. 116 E. 5th Street 72 

Columbus, O. 

RE YNOLDS BROS., manufact’rs of hand- 
cut Files and Rasps. Old files re-cut. 

Send for Price List. Skea ie 

ITY BOLLER WORKS, mantfrs of Station- 
ary, Portable and Locomotive Steam 

Boilers. All work warranted. Borger —. & 
Co. 

TZ ELOTES WOOD & CO., manfrs of Malle- 
‘4 able Lron. Cor. Randolph and West 

streets . i 13 

Cuyahoga Falls, O. 

NHK CUYAHOGA FORGE AND IRON 
A CO. manfrs. of every description Car, 
Truck & Driving Axles, Forging, Shafting, 71 

Cincinnati, O 

rIVHECINCINNAT!S STEAM HEATING CO, 
mfrs, dealers and contractors. Warming 

and Ventilation of public and private buildings 
aspecialty. Boilers, Radiation, Pipe, Fittings, 
Brass Goods, &c¢ Correspondence solicited. 
187 West Pearl street. 92 

Erie, Pa. 

] ALL ENGINE CO., manufacturers of Au- 
tomatic Engines of 15 to 60 horse power. 

Lima, O. 

IMA HOUSK, centrally located; Coseqrene 
office in the house. J. Goldsmith, Prop. 

Meadville, Pa. 

YURRY & OO. general jobbers in Castings 
¢ of al kinds, 43 

Niles, O. 

> EEVES Bros., Manufacturers of Boiler, 
© Tank and Sheet Iron work, etc. | 64 

Olean, N, Y¥. 

YRICK BROS. & CO., manufactirs En- 
N giner and Boilers, oil dritling Wwols, rig 
irona, ete. 72 

Oil City, Pa. 

KID, JOS. Machinist, steam engine aa’ 
pump repairing. Brass and iron east- 

ings, light and heavy. made on short notice. 2 

New Haven, Conn, 

AMBERT, GEORGE D. builder of Mode! 
4 and Special Machinery, Dies, Tools, 

Punches, etc. Wood and Metal Patterns. No, 
27 Artisan Street. 54 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

RINTING PRHESSES. W_ A. Buntang, 
manufacturers’ agent. Printers supplies, 

type, cards. 4244 Sixth Street. [Tp stairs. Bi 

Ravenna, Oo. 

TFVHOMPSON, T. F., 
Implements, farm 

ware, seeds, fertilizers, &c. 

dealer in Agricultura! 
machinery, hard- 

Cor. Main and 
Prospect streets. 51 

YOWE, JNO. N., mfrs. of Specialties, such 
as Machine forging, bridge bolts and 

) uae railroad switches, spike, mall, —- 
c. 

7 OOD-WORKING MACHINERY. Send 
)__for Catalogue. J. 8. Graham & Co. 43 

Toledo, O. 

LIVEK HOUSE, New management; de- 
lightfully located; fireproof; lately ren- 

ovated; mineral water. Oakes & Miller, props 

Ben HEKBERT, Machine Shop and 
Iron Foundry. 98 and 100 Erie street. 71 

OLEDO FOUNDRY AND MACHINE CUO 
| builders of Steam Engines, Circular Saw 

Milis and all kinds machinerv. Water St., 
cor. Cherry. 08 

SS bgt es SAW_ WORKS, H. Bartley, 
manufacturer and dealer in Saws of every 

description. All kinds of Springs made from 
Sheet Steel. Reaper, Hay Knives Truss, 
Springs, &c. made to order. 92 St. ClairSt. 3 

Brn W. J ,Gold, Silver and Nickel 
E Plating. «2 & 84 St. Clair street. 

Wheeling, W. Va. 

#0 8 Ge eee MACHINE WORKS, Redman 
& Co., general machinists and manufac- 

turers of Marine and Stationary Engines, 
Hangers, Pulties, Shafting, &c. Cor. 18th & 
Chapline streets. 12 

Youngstown, O. 

Bre EDWIN & SONS, manuf. of Nail 
Kegs, Pat. coiled hoops, slack barrel ani 

keg heading and oil barrel stock. : 

CHAMPION 

RUBBER BUCKET 
CHAIN PUNP. 

The best and most desirable chain pump in 
use. AGENTS WANTED in every County. 
For preces und particulars address the manu- 
facturer. . E. CRAWFORD, 

NORWALK, UO, 33 

BRICK = TILE MACHINES 

J. W. PENFIELD & SOW, 
Willoughby, Ohio.) 

al Mention thia paner 

ff “TT BUR 
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TEIIS CATR 
Has a capacity of 18 to 20 tons, 

AND CAN BE HANDLED BY ONE MAN, 

Discharging its load instantly, 

THE 

United States Car Co.’s 

SCREW LEVER 

Dump and Coal Car. - 
(M. VAN WORMER’S PATENTS.) 

THE DEVICE CAN BE APPLIED TO FLAT CARS 

The Car is under perfect control at al) 

times, and can be held at any 
elevation or dumped suddenly, 

if desired. 

For Construction Trains, cars with this 
device would be invaluable. 

The Mechanism is Strong, Simple and Durable 

Cc. L. VAN WORMER, 
General Manager. 

The following Railroads and Car Builders are now building cars with this Screw Lever attachment: Union Pacifie Railway, Omaha, Neb. Pennock Brothers, Minerva, Ohio. (mtario Car and Foundry Co.. Londen, Ontari ‘ i P $c i ¢ c ' Wasson Car Co.. Cha‘ tanooga. Pa. » OF 0. Australian Government. Ferd. Schumacher, Akron, Ohio. Kureka Iron Co., Oxmoor, Ala. Lehigh Valley R. R., Bethiehem, Pa. 

UNITED STATES CAR CO., 48 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

PATENT WOOD PIPE. 
Among other specialties we have the exclusive sale of the Wyckoff Patent Wood Pipe. The pipe is made in sections about eight feet lorg. 

from white pine logs, first bored with the patent auger of the required size, kept in perfect order to insure a smooth tube. The outer surface is 
then removed by the turning lathe, leaving it uniformin size and free 
from sap. After being placed in the drying room until sufficiently sea 
soned, it is thoroughly inspected and taken to the bander, where the 
band iron is spirally wound and pressed on so closely by steam power as 
to be imbedded in the wood. At each end of the section the iron is 
wound three or four times around. making the chamber of the joint 
stronger than any other parc of the pipe, so that in driving tightly 
together this part is pot weakened. ‘The iron, while being applied, 
passes through a preparation of .coal tar giving it a coating under, as 
well as over the band. ‘The weight of the iron, and the nearness of the 

bands to each other, are regulated by the pressure to which the pipe is 
to be subjected in actual use. The thimble is 8 inches long, made of seasoned timber, turued perfectly smooth, about one-eighth of an inch 
larger in diameter than the mortice of the Pipe, so that it must be compressed when the sections are driven together, making a perfectly tight 
joint without packing of any kind. It is then subjected to a hydraulic pressure of from 50 pounds upwards, per square inch as may be required. 
After testing, the pipe is given a heavy coat of asphaltum cement, thus preventing any corrosive substance from reaching the bands which 
strengthen the pipe. 

Mr. John J. Wagoner, President of the Excelsior Coal Co., Akron, O., says:—“We are using your pipe at our mines and consider it very much 
superior for mine use to any other pipe, for the reason that no matter how impure the water, it does not affect the wood pipe, and requiring 20 
tlunges and bolts to connect it, is always air tight. You can insert as strong an article as you please from us and we will endorse it.” 

Mr. J. M. Shuckers, Sup’t. of the Rhodes Coal Co., Massillon, O. says:—‘“We have in use your wooden pipe in connection with a gun metsl 
steam pump, with 20 inch steam and 14-inch water end, 2-foot stroke, pumping water to a height of 140 feet, and so badly impregnated with 
sulphuric acid that it cut the threads from the wrought iron connections in less than a week. And now, so far as our pumps and pipes are 
concerned, we see no difference between pumping it and the pure water. The pipe does not leak, has not made a burst or become disjointed. 
We can cheerfully recommend it to those afflicted as we were. You can refer to us at any time. It has given us entire satisfaction and we 
regret very much we did not put it in sooner.” 

Mr Allen, Sup’t. of Waterworks, Bellaire, O., says:—* The Wyckoff Wood Pipe has been in use in Bellaire over 12 years and I find in making 
connections that the wood is as sound and bright as the day it was put in. One man will lay more of it in one day than three men will of cast 
iron pipe.” 

FOR PRICES ADDRESS 

107 ~*7ater Street, Cleveland, Ohio. PAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO., 

Fairbanks’ Standard Scales. Eclipse Wind Mills and Hancock Inspirators. 
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TRON TRADE REVIEW. 

Ww. BINGHAM & CO.. 
146, 149 22 150 Water Street, 

CLEVELAND, 0O. 

Hardware,lron ,NailsMetals 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

RAILWAY, MACHINISTS AND MINERS PUPPLIES. 

WM. JESSOP & SONS AND PETER STUBS’ CELEBRATED CAST STEEL. | 
Matlieable and Cast Cas and Water Fittings. ; 

NATHAN & DREYFUS’ SELF-ACTING OILERS AND LUBRICAT”RS, INJEC 
TORS AND EJECTORS. 

Penn’ ,:.vania Tube. Works Pipe and Boiler’ Flues. 
Peet’s Open Way Vaives. 

BOSTON BELTING CO.’S RUBBER BELTING, PACKING AND HOSE. 

ALEXANDER BROS.’ LEATHER BELTS. 
Stubs, Crobet & Rothery Files, &c., &c. 3) 

SMITH, MYERS & SCHNIER, 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, 

PATENT 

TERRAPIN 

Center Crank 

| Engines, 
' SAW MILLS, 

BOILERS, 

Shatting, Pullers, &e, 
Send for bone — 

“BRUSH ELECTRIC CO., 
Cleveland. Onic. 

The sole manufacturers under all the patents of Chas. F. Brush for 
mm . , 2 s . 

Electric Light Machines. | Electric Lighting, 
SIZES. j STANDARDS Storage Batteries, etc. 

No.| No of | No. of | Horse We fu.nish the complete Prexrget Sys- | 
t | Lights | Lighte| Power | Price TEM of Lighting. 

Mch. |2,000 c. p.j1.200 c."d |Requir’d The Best Dynamo Machines. 
sia may ix $200 00 The Best Arc Lamps. 

3 2 1K 800.00 The only Practical Storage Batteries, 

3 2 3 415.00 The Purest and Best GCarbons. 

: ‘ . : ages ete, etc. ete. 
4 6 ‘ : = 4 OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST 

: - 1b ~ 900 .00 OUR FACTORY THE LARGEST, 
6 20 14 1,500 00 and our 

7 30 - 4 Vaan oe BUSINESS THE MOST EXTENSIVE 
7 45 22 2,000 00 S : « = $7600.00 IN THE WORLD TO-DAY. 
f SEE THE LIST, 

~ Bingle Lamps, $50.00; Double Lamps, $60.00. Send for details. 

The Brush Electric Co. 
5 ; No. 104 Euclid Avenue. 

HARMON, CIBBS & CO., 
CORRY, PENNA.., 

PLAIN SIDE VALVE AND AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF 

Steam Engines. 
Send for Price List of ‘Engines and Boilers. 

Chicago : J. A. Peorres & Co., 
Office, 28 South Canal Street. 64 

nm 

OTTO CAS ENGINE. 
Over 14,000 

Gas consum ie 20 beds 70 pt ood than that 

Sizes: jo ab ladiontea ‘nen power. 
Schivicher, Schumm & Co. nai 
ALBERT FISHER, 77 & 79 Ae na — — sf 

Cleveland, ¢ 

Sharon BoilerWorks, 
‘LIMITED. 

SEIARCN, PA, 

Al Kins Bin and Shot oon Wank 
-ZELOTES WOOD & CO.. 

PROPRIETORS 

COLUMBUS 

Malleable [ron Works 

TINNING AND JAPANNING A SPECIALTY. _ 

Columbus, Ohio. 
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r MANUFACTURERS OF ae ae 

Parlor and Cook Stoves. Lift and Force Pumps 
OF THE LATEST IMPROVED PATTERNS, 

Genera! JOBBING and MACHINE SHOP for the repairing of all kinds 

of Steam Engines, and Machinery of every description. 

For Catalogues and Price Lists address the makers, 

61 HESS, SNYDER & CO.. Proprietors, Msssilon, Ohio. 

The Novelty Wood or;Iron Combined Lift & Force Pump 

The Dunning Boiler 
WITH SELF FEEDING COAL MAGAZINE 

Is THE BEST FOR 

Low Pressure 
Steam Heating 

And insures a Warm House Day and Night. 

Over 1,500 in Use. 
Keeps Steam up Constantly. 

Manufactured at the New York Central Iron 

Works, Geneva, N.Y. 

Send for Iljustrated Catalogue with full deserip- 
tion and Price List. 

AGENTS WANTED. 

N.B.— mdence solicited from Architects 
and persons building. 
Mention this paper. 11 

J. C. McNEIL, 
PROPRIETOR OF 

e a 

Akron Boiler Works, 
Manufacturer of . 

BOILERS OF ALL KINDS. 
Also Heavy Sheet and Boiler Iron Work. 

SPECIALTIES: ee 
Rotary Globe Bleach Boilers, and MucNeil’s a 

Patent Magazine Heating Boilors. 

Repairing Promptly Attended To 
shon 503 South Broadway, Opposite 

Buckeye Works. Be is 

AKRON, O. 

PGS ee oe 



IRON TRADE REVIEW 

SUPERIOR FILES ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO MACHINISTS USE. 

The Parkin File Company, 
With over Thirty Years’ Experience, we are able to furnish the Begt File made in this.country. Correspondence solicited. 

TELE PARRIN FILE Cco., Cleveland, O. 73 

THE WELLINGTON BELT HOLDER : | | 
tae deck date ap enue Snerris Iron Worse. 

When the machine ie not in use, and in ae to be in- 
comer. shifted back upon the driving pulley on line shaft 
at w 
No more wie gece rattling, heating loose pulleys. No 

more waste of be'ts and } nighon when machines are not in 
use. No more danger shifting belts. 

Sole Manufacturers of 

The NewHarris Hot Air 
And the Combination 

NE Ser eee 

SIMPLE, DURABLE, CHEAP. : 
Send “te Descriptive Circular, Hot Air & Hot W ater E urMaces, q ey 

AGENTS WANTED. Also Manufacturers of the a ; 

P woulagions, apoee aokd Ohio. Gold Pin Indirect Radiators, aa F 
AND THE 

Laflin Direct Radiators 

FOR HOT WATER OR STEAM. 
First class goods and luw prices. Send for Circu- 2 

3 lars and price lists. : 

143 te 149 Perry Street, 
15 BUFFALO,N.Y. 

Power Transmitting Machinery. 
— SHAFTING, 

HANGERS, 

Pulleys, 

" Cleveland Foundry. 
thy 

Wes. 9, 11, and 13 Winter Stceet. 
~. BOWLER & CO. 

“Blackman Patent Exhaust or Blast 
Wheel. 

Persons, who for any purpose whatever, have occasion for 
the rapid and economical transfer of large volumes of air, 
whether for mere ventillation or for the removal therewith 
of steam, dust, smoke, foul odors, gases, moisture, heat, or 
for the purpose of ing. any material, are invited to in- 
vestigate the merits 0: wheel in person or by corres- COUP LINCS, 

PeThe undersigned will undertake q@ny work of this charac- CR ANES, 
ter, cakes ej age ars therefor d ent upon the successful 
performance of the work requi 

Descriptive pamphlet, testimonials Ae an erent in- 
formation m Sarniched Uy ERE 

vale ey gt, 
391 plasty Street, CLEVEL 

And Machine Molded 

GEARS 

Glazed i oe The Walker Manuf'e Co.. Cleveland. O. 

Pw iiows te g PERFECT stkay Cleveland, Ohio. 3 HEATING. 

MAHONING BOILER WORKS. Ef como 
WM. B. POLLOCK & CO Established 

YGUNGSTOWN O 

Manufacturesall kinds of STEAM 
BOILERS, BREECHING, 81 gps 

TANKS, and all kinds of SH EET IRON 
WORK. Having com lines of 
Railroads we have facili or receiv- 
ing the bést qualities of nes and steel 
anh oat ing unexcelled by any. ALL 
WORK x WAR RANTED D, and cheaper er- 
haps, than the cheapest. 

ELEGANCE, 

COMFORT, 

DURABILITY, 

PERFECT VENTILATION, 

The Gineingali Ream Heating Ge 
CINCINNATI, 0, 

Contractors for the nore, and ventilation of 
Public Buildings and Fine Residences. 

24 SIZES LOW-PRESSURE STEAM 
GENERATORS. 

EUREKA INDIRECT RADIATORS. 

ORNAMENTAL DIRECT RADIATORS. 

None but skilled mechanics em dag None 
but strictly first class work solici 

For Circulars and information caress 

The Cincinnati Steam Heating Co. 
H. E. LIGHT, Prest. : : 
Gio. E. LIGHT, Treas, Cincinnati, O. 

ow 

The Joy Steam Heater 
The Very Best in the Market 

For warming Dwellings, . Scheol Houses, 
Churches, and other buildings. 

MORE FIRE SURFACE AND 

GREATER ECONOMY IN FUEL 

} than can be found in any other heater. Itisa 

Magazine Boiler, 
Or a surface burner, | ‘ 

7 Hard or Soft Coal may be used. ‘A. & KSA AND Asana?! BSS 
Ss Kept clean and run in most pesetiee manner FAYENT INTERLOCKED JOINT AS A RROATLCT NE COATINGS. 

ie by any one capable of runn an ordinar *" 
ie bee, W We make four sizes p> Be to heat 2 RS OLX READY - MADE AWE OW PLATES WASTER 

‘a MEsT. ; 
Vertical Sectional View of our Eureka 

Steam Generator—over 3000 in re, 
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Papp ny ats \ ATARI OF Tes SO NOSES SE 
? GOLD'S PIN RADIATOR. | SAO ROSEN RAN TEINS 

ane for illustrated oa: Cg by” list ; <ONEASS a St AN aAN ~ ( RAN = SNE c AN ARI ay 

Successors to The Joy Steam eating Co. Ss ——————— ——— 

TITUSVILLE, PA. 


